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AND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXVE HOLLAND, MIOH.% SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1897.
I
Something Special
1
SK WUIB TIC (rO (HUM WIST.
For the Ladies This Week
in the Corset Dep’t.
Ttey
best fitting garments ever offered to
the ladies of the city of Holland.
You will find a full assortment of sites
and colors on hand.
WE ALSO CALL THE PUBLIC’S ATTENTION TO
Our Dry Goods Dep’t
That we have been constantly buying and receiving NEW GOODS
to&fe "f KlSM A Mo°rL8PA "Srg^
voice of Spring Goods is expected to arrive every day from the East. Such as
Dress Goods. Silks and Velvets, Waslj Goods, Etc.
Don't tuy before you see our new line as it will be to every purchasers
interest to see our line and get our prices. .
I remain yours for Bargains in New Goods.
A. I. KRAMER,
Van der Veen Block
HOLLAND, MICH
There are at present no cases of
diphtheria In the city.
Lokkcr& Rutgers received a large
consignment of bicycles from Chicago
this week.
The “C” class of Hope College en-
joyed a sleighrlde to Forest Grove on
Tuesday evening.
do your Eyes
flouo?
oho Bertsch of the Oappon
Bertsch Leather Go. contemplates the
erection of a large tannery at Grand
h in the spring.
Hiss Lu Van Raalte was on the
sick list a few days this week. Her
place In the high school was supplied
by Miss Leila McBride and Supt. Mc-Lean. '
Then the sooner you have them at-
tended to the better. Glasses that
will supply the defects of the vision
are what you need, and your need in
glasses Is what we have. We agree to
prove it for you by the most approved
test.
A meeting of the Western Social
Conference will be held in the Third
Bef. church next Tuesday. The pro-
gram as published last week will be
rendered. •
Saturday Is St Valentine's— at the
post office.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee will preach
for the Eleventh Ref. church at Grand
Rapids next Sunday.
The public schools observed Lin-
coln’s birthday this afternoon by the
rendition of pleasing programs. .
Dr. O. E. Yates is able to attend to
ibis professional duties, and reports
to!the contrary lack confirmation.
A foot ball match was arranged this
week between the Grand Haven and
Holland teams, to be played during
the coming semi-centennial.
The familiar sound of the whlsU^
I&
of the West Michigan furniture fac-
tory was heard for the first time since
the conflagration, on Monday noon.
Sr
No charge for Examination.
W. R. Stevenson,
During the absence of Dr. G. J.
Kollen, who left on Tuesday for the
east, Hod. G. J. Diekema will have
charge of the class in political econo-
my at Hope College; '
&
.^Austin Harrington captured the
honors in the final Y. M. C. A. chess
contest last Friday evening. He now
holds the city championship as a chess
'and checker player.
V
Schaddelee will remodel his res-
idence on east Tenth next spring,
having leased his property on Twelfth
street to John Vanderslnis for a period
of five years.
The Cosmopolitan Society of Hope
College will give a public entertain-
ment Id Wloauta chapel on Washing-
’s birthday, Feb. 28. A literary
nd musical program will be rendered.
Arthur Baumgartel received twelve
housand brook trout from the state
fish hatchery on Saturday noon for
Wm.H. Beach has been slated as! planting in Pine Creek and other
Office 0. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
juror for the March term of the U. S.
court at Grand Rapids. The other
member from Ottawa couaty is Wm.
H. Loutlt of Grand Haven.
TRY .* .• .*.•.•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist 1—1
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
The regular monthly meeting of the
board of education was held on Mon-
day evening. Aside from the usual
number of bills, no business of im-
portance was transacted.
streams Id this vicinity.
Thb Ladies' Aid Society of the
Ninth street Obr. Ref. church took a
sleighrlde to Zeeland on Monday af
ternoon and enjoyed the hospitality of
one of its former members.
WE LEAD THE PROCESSION WITH
CUTTERS AND SLEIGHS!!
(This cut does not represent the V? styles.)
Latest Styles and Finish Largest assortment, quality,auu I iimoii prlce8 for the time8> Quantity
means price in eybrythino, we purchased three (3) carloads of slelgbs
and are in position to give you hest value for your money.
Genuine BELKNAP BOBS, lightest running, strongest and best
all around sleigh on the market; price nearly as low as common
goods, buy no otheb.
Complete line of Shelters (improved), Feed Cutters. Powers
and Grinders, Perfection Washers (every family should
have one). Carriages, Belknap Wagons (leads them all)
Harvesting Machinery (improved forfil— and machinery of
ALL KINDS.
HORSES, light and heavy HARNESS, Etc., Etc. “Complete out-
fitters of the farm."
Come and see before you buy or you may regret later. Repairs (very
.v, Important) always on hand.
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7tb St.)
^Private Phone connection between Zeeland and Holland stores,
fbee communication for all.
T. W. Butterfield
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m.
and 6 tc 7:30 p. m.
City Treasurer Henry Van der PI
was the first to effect a settlement
withcounty treasurer E. Lynn. The
amount returned as delinquent was
81,366.07, including both personal and
real estate.
Holland City News.
PublUJud tvery Saturday. Term f 1.80 per year,
teith a dieeount of 60 eente to thoa*
paying in advance.
Atone of the East Holland church-
es last Sunday the poles of the collcc-
tien boxes were missiug and no thank-
offering could be taken.' The cause
is ascribed to be a dispute over the
change from a bag to a box.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Bftteaof adrartlalDg mad* known on applica-
tion.
HotXixnOrrT Nswh Printing House, Boot
k Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
The Sunday school teachers of the
Market street Obr. Ref. church on
Friday evening elected the following
officers: Supt., H. Geerllngs, 8r.; as-
sistant, M. Notler; secretary, C. Wol
drlng; treasurer, A. Van Putten. ,
CITY AND VICINITY.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brink
on Saturday— a son.
Inky
V:"TfTcholaa Prakken is erecting
handsome residence on west Thir-
teenth street.
The new horse ordinance took effect
Tuesday, and pedestrians again
breathe more freely.
^ A daughter was born to Mr. and^j friends. After a sleighrlde to Zee
Mrs. John Mulder on WestThirteenthi lftQd th« Part,y enjoyed a bountiful re-
On next Thursday afternoon Feb.
18tb, patterns will be cut at the store
of John Vandersluis in order to intro-
duce the World’s Fair Premium Sys-
tem. Waist patterns will be cut for
10 cts. and other patterns accordingly.
All wishing a good reliable pattern are
asked to call.
Bernice De Vries commemorated
the ninth anniversary of bis birthday,
on Monday, with about ten of his
.Atreot, on Sunday afternoon .
During the good sleighing wood is
brought to this city from a distance
of twenty miles or more and finds a
ready market.
John A. Roost, manager of the Am-
sterdam Plate Glass works at Grand
Haven, expects to move his family to
the county seat in the spring.
A. B. Bosmsn, the clothier, has
greatly improved and re-arranged the
Interior of his store, making It easier
for customers to discern their wants.
Free Heat
Make a resolve to see the
"NEW ERA RADIATOR."
Resolve to see it to-day. A reso-
lution, like a Bunting lady,
should always be
| carried out. Re-
member the
> Sfr,
New Era
Radiator
Supplies extra heat with-
out cost It is luxury
* without a tax. Attach
it to stove or furnace
pipe— and presto I what
a glow of pure, balmy
heat radiates the room.
It captures the escap-
spent up the chimney
it through the room,
half yourfuelbilL
vsAv'A.,. "pStv1, • .y'L-y
RANTERS BROS
m
Henry Brusse planned a neat and
successful surprise upon bis wife on
Friday evening. A party of fifteen
spent the evening very pleashntly
with games interspersed with music
and refreshments.
Ed. Takken, the contractor, has
completed the lob of building and fin-
ishing the handsome new residence of
Dr. C. J. Fisher at Hamilton. John
De Bruin who is in his employ has re-
turned to Holland after spending
several months there
Miss Christine Van Duren enter-
tained a number of friends at a social
and marsh mellow roost Friday even-
ing. In the spiderweb contest Paul
B. Coster was awarded first prize and
Chris, Nlbbelink second. The party
adjourned at two o'clock.
past and spent a pleasant social time
at the spacious residence of Dr. and
Mrs. B. J. De Vries on east Twelfth
street.
The new library of the Sunday
school of the M. E. church was opened
last Sunday. In an appropriate sneech
Robert Riggs, foreman at the Buss
Machine Works, who donated the sum
of 160 towards it on nbristmas, pmm
isedtogivean additional amount of
850 for that purpose within the next
six months.
A. L. Warnshuls, G. Kooiker, S. B.
Free, and J. Nywening, students
at Hope College, lectured to a large
audience on missions in the Ref^
at Overisel on Sunday evening
Absolutely
Celebrated for lt« great leavening atreaflfc
nd healtbfulneu. Aware* the food acataaS
alum and all forms of adulteration coamma
to the cheap brands.
BOTAL BiKINO I'OWDKR OO
A good general house servanl I*
wanted at Hope church parsonage.
. jonn u. naven auctioneered a Jcw-
elery sale at W. W. Vosburgh’s at A!-*
legan last week.
Several of the local dealers
been harvesting Ice this week,
crop is of fair quality and about
inches thick.
s£s2s
m
Prof. G. E. Boer of Grand Rapid*
will occupy Rev. J. Van Hoogen’s pal*
" pmmpit next Sunday, the latter su
a vacancy at Muskegon. V
Do not fall to read the price list of
John Vandersluis in this Issue.
evidently means to keep busy thee
log week.
A large party of country school
children enjoyed an outing to Holland
on Tuesday afternoon. The sleighs
were decorated with the emblem of
liberty, there being twelve loads In
the procession.
An entertainment for the benefit
of the Y. M C. A. gymnasium will be
given on next Wednesday evening in
the basement of Bergen Hall. An
athletic program will be rendered.
The admission price is 15c.
The Y. W. C. A. gospel meeting
Saturday eveolog will be in
Miss Gertrude Takken. Sul
“Ownership,” Luke 12:31, 8&
young ladies are welcome.
G. J. Diekema attended the exam-
ination of John De Free at Grand
Rapids on Wednesday. The respon-
dent is charged with being impli-
cated in counterfeiting and was bound
over for trial. The ball was fixed
at 88,000.
List of adverWsed letters for
week ending Feb. 12, at the
Michigan, post office: B. De Mots, O*
W. Lynde, Henry Root, Mrs. Sosai
Smith. Cor. De Keyzhb, P. M.
Next Sunday morning Rev. Jacob
Graber will deliver a sermon in the
German Lutheran church on Dr.
Philip Meiaucbtbon and the position
he took in the Reformation. The
400th anniversary of his birth occurs
on Tuesday, the 16th.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. C. C. Wheeler, Too**
day Feb. 16 at 2:30 o’clock. Lesson
or the third week In February. Qwh
tations from some poet mentioned in
the lesson.
The school children of Noordeloos,
numbering eight loads, took a sleigh-
ride to Holland on Wednesday. The
sleighs were tastily decorated with
hunting and evergreens,, and the
American flags were freely displayed.
The schools of New Holland, Fill-
more and East Holland also sent a
delegation and the children enjoyed a
merry jubilee.
The Ladles’ Aid Society of the
A party consisting of a lawyer, a
doctor, an editor and four professors,
with their wives, took a sleighrlde to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van
Raalte on Friday evening. They a^
rived there unawares and when they
carried the refreshments into the
bouse, the surprise was so successful
that even the dogs ioloed in the ju-
bilee. y 'y
^lJl>t*M. Hole died at the home of
her sou James on the corner of Seventh
and Market streets on Monday even-
4ggJ She was an old resident and
wen known and respeetc^/ De-
ceased was 73 years of ag^andleaves
three sons and two daughters. The
funeral occurred on Thursday after-
noon from the Market street Cbr.
church, Rev. J. Van Hoogen officiat-
ing.
A merry party of nineteen of our
young people made the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Wade at Saugatuck
their destination on Monday evening.
They were royally entertained and a
sumptuous feast was spread. The
evening was speot Id playing progres-
sive pedro and a social hop. A fea-
ture of the occasion was the instru-
mental music by Mrs. Wade and Miss
Allie Wheeler. The party returned
shortly before day-break and the affair
was considered a social success.
Third Ref. church met at the home
of Mrs. Geo. Dolman on Thirteenth
street Wednesday afternoon. A va-
cancy In the official staff was supplied
and the following now constitute the
officers: President, Mrs. G. H. Dub-
blnk; vice president, Mrs. G. Oblman;
secretary, Mrs. John Pesslnk; treas-
urer, Mrs. H. /anderhaar. The so-
ciety numbers forty-tWo members.
A family re-unloh was held at the
e of G. Wakker on Saturday, in
memoration of hes 83rd birthday
occurred on Sundan An ela-
borate supper Win UFW'at which
The Women’s Relief Corps held
their regular meeting on Wednesday
afternoon. Scarcely bad the business
routine been finished when the door
was opeaed and the G. A. R. headed
by John Kramer Camp S. of V,
entered. The ladies soon noticed the
packages in their possession and pro-
nounced It a surprise. There were
forty in all and a pleasant social time
was the result.
covers were laid for twenty. Among
those present from Grand Rapids
wereWm. Wakker and Master Ger-
ald, Mr.' and Mrs. Al. Miller and
children, Miss Nellie Wakker and
Van Hess and family. The
were entertained at the home
daughter Mrs. H. Toren on east
Ninth street.
The quarterly meeting of the Grand
River Valley Medical.Soelety was held
in the efflee of the Ottawa Oonnty
Building and Loan Association on
Tuesday. It was a very successful
meeting and much Interest was man-
ifested. The papers presented were
valuable and Instructive. Among the
physicians present from abroad were
Milton Green and Schuyler Graves of
Grand Rapids; C. J. Fisher, HamlRoo;
T. G. Huizinga, Zeeland; J. W. Van-
den berg, New Holland; I. R. De
Vries, Overisel; E. 0. De Spelder,
Drenthe; W. S. Walkley, Grand Ha-
ven. The association * ‘ *
twenty-four mem‘
being made at
Drs. A. Kn
Mabbs. m
The owners of the ferry
Harvey Watson, which burned to th*
water’s edje lost fall, have not yet <!••
ded as to whether they (will rebuild,
her.
Mrs. M. Junkman was pi
surprised by her relatives on Wed**
nesday evening. Refreshments wena
served and the hours were spent Id &
ssclal way.
m
m
Among the many orders received bt
the Buss Machine Works this weed'
was one for cutters from parties
Id New Orleaoa. A large order was
also received for cutters and carvloff
machines from Owosso. ;
John E. Benjamin passed the
milepost In life’s voyage on Tuesday-
It was a real quiet celebration. Fred
Beeuwkes was 17 years old the pro*
vlous Saturday. Both are employed
at the clothing house of Lokker A
Rutgers.
The twenty-fifth annual hall and
banquet given by Unity Lodge No-
161, F. So A. M., was a magnificent af-
fair and a social and financial succesm
About flfty-Cve couple attended. The
graod march was led by Mr. aod Mrs.
W. D. Hopkins. The mu-lc was for
nisbed by Prof. Wurzburg’s orchestra
and added greatly to the pleasures' of
the occasion. The banquet was given
at the New City Hotel.
A representative of the News called
upon P. A. Latta on Wednesday to
discern as to whether or not be was n
candidate on the Republican ticket
for county commissioner of schools.
Mr. Latta who has served in that ca-
pacity for a number of years, kindly
informed us that he entertained no
idea of entering the race.
Several Holland business men
through their attorney G. J. Diekema
have begun suit iu the circuit courtat
Grand Rapids against Arthur Baker,
formerly proprietor of the Rose Bad
sample rooms on River street, Involv-
ing an amoont of about 8600. The
Michigan Trust Co. is-msde garnishee
defendant In the suit. They bad
charge of the 820,000 legacylef t him by
bis father, but since baker became of
age this amount has dwindled drum
to about 86,000, and Is still In the
pany’s possession. Mr. Baker
several past occasions
considerable trouble aod
to be a burden to him,
'V:
:3s.-4:^Jll?
Holland Gty News.
mmm&
m
m
Sir.
i
‘f
bable every school in the county wUl and the work of establlshlnR the plant
have adopted the plan before the close will be begun soon,
of another year. Nearly every school There will be two Ins Iratlon InJtl
RATVBDAT, ftbrwry 13, 1M. has a flag, and Is well supplied with tute» held lu AU county tills spring.
=* maps, globes, and other accesserles re- one at Plainwell, February 2W and
... . qul red by law, with tha exception of one at Fenovlll**, March 10-18. The
MiCn. black-boards; in this one respect the drst will be conducted by Prof. P. A.
equipment Is very poor. There are, Latta, of Holland, with the following
under the county commissioners’ jur- jogtructore and lecturers: Prof.
Isdlctlon, 120 schools, and with but Charles McKennv, principal Central
few exceptions the teachers are em- Normal school; Jennie M. Mlbbltts, of
ployed by the year, instead from term L:»n»ing; Prof. J. T. Bergen, of Hoi-
makes red blood In the natural way,
and agrees with babies and grown
ppop'ft. Made by the Postum Cereal
Co., Lim., of Battle Creek, Mich.
fffc-
Hollana, -
Beware of fraudulent Imlr-ntlnns of
the original Postum Cereal Food Cof-
fee. Insist on Postum.
' Physicians and Specialists.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
bearing dale between 1838 and 1840.
It cantatas the names of many of our
warty settlers. On one of the Pages
It shows that a ball was held n the
hotel and many Grand Havenlties at-
tended. On another is the name of a
certain Count De Pallia! te, who was
of the Belgium legation at Washing-
ton. From this record is also gleaned
the fact that one day in 18& there
called into the harbor of Port Sheldon
a craft, just returning from a Journey
to Africa.— Tribune.
Tribane: A large number of people
Trom here visit the lumber camp and
caw mill at Kosy Mound. It Is only a
small mill, but attracto as much in-
terest as all Uie big mills of 20 years
•go, and is ^ destroying the last rem-
mant of forest we have.
The prisoners In the county have
great fun with Sam Jones, the prison-
er from Holland, charged with crim-
inal assault, and have given him the
name of Indiana BUI.
TtaeD. & M. ice houses and the
Record: The mall clerk on the noon , w^.
train seems to thlak It an extra ac- Hoy and Robert Dempster were dls-
...... -1. a X a ^ .J !*> + It sio eulb IaJ umaa iu u uu im iwuciu is* • ** u«oemmodation to Zeeland ^sople should charged byJustlce Stedman from the
m^re^han once^a week. land^ldnev and George Shager were
It is rumored that A. Rosbach of held, there has been a growing Idea
Bert Hellenthal of Holland has Horace Dae
rpntfrJi th« nS n KlaafR dder and weDtt0 A1Ie«aD ttDd 8Wore out a°-
mnv« tRl^ftarS Vha WMk* ** . #th‘ r warranL against Hoy and Demp-
111 move there during the we k. !gfceron the game charge as before—
It Is reported that Dr. O.Baert and aggault with intent to do great bodily
TT wa * a an r«. rt Ly^\ W vt Ai f\ VI Q m % a 1 . . * r •
Oorn Planter Co., will get their sup-
ply of Ice from Spring Lake this year.
x v— - ssault/ uu n m, w uu Kic u uuu ij
I. Karsten were at Port Sheldon a harm, less than the crime of murder,
few days ago tobuy up all the grounds sheriff Wbltbeck came down Thurs-
adjacent to the lagoon so as to build ^ and arrested the two and took
up a summer resort. It is one of the i them to Allegan. Their examination
finest places to fish, and they know it. | postponed one month and will be
News: Village election is coming held before Justice Gordon Hicks at
upon us. What will It be, saloon or j Allegan.
no saloon? Ed. j. Wagner, village clerk of Al-
Mrs. John Lamers was buried here < legan, committed suicide Saturday
Monday afternoon, and her husband morning. He held a shotgun to his
The friends of John Geek are boom-
ing him for the nomination of city
lieasurer on the Republican ticket
Rev. De Jong delivered a sermon In
Xbe English language in the Second
‘ church SutJhrtot Ref. e nday evening.
Tribune: There Is quite a bit of
romance connected with the life of
wne man who was somewhat prom
toent in the very early days of our
city. That man was David Carver.
He came to Grand Haven In 1838 as a
carpenter and among other buildings
•reeled the eld Albee warehouse and
the residence at present occupied by
tJhaa. N. Dickinson. Carver lost what
te had accumulated In his lifetime in
the panic of 1838, drifted to Chica
eral of his wife. Mrs. Lamers was 80 1 gtrln
years old and Mr. Lamers 82. The
alter died of blood poisoning from an
njured hand a week ago. He was one
of the aettlers ’48.
Holland parties have been exchang-
ing Zeeland real estate, and Tiemen
llagh is now the proprietor of the vll-
age property once owned by M. Pop-
pe, a part of which has since been dis-
posed of to W. Leenhouts.
luckier chance in the West has ever
1UUUUJ il/ci UUVU c»uv* ] UJUIUIU^. 11V.1V* r. t-uv/Uftuu l/v u.o
died about a half hour before the fun- ; breast and pulled the trigger with a
-- ------- - "" T °A luck,er 10 the West has ever
r a«t' nn 0 Ho' n r before been offered. How Is the time
10 ,nve8l,• No better Arming land?h! wHti a ifflj? g ex,8t8 anywhere. No greater resultsthe office and write a letter. TheL.in KAnMoinn^ anv»i,oro
•so, and in the early forties joined the
Fremont expedition In Its famous
inarch to the Pacific coast He was
never heard from since and to this
•day his exact fate is not known, but
he undoubtedly froze and starved to
•death.
One of the provisions of the genera
«ct incorporating cities, under which
tlrand Haven is also incorporated, is
that the common council may provide
Yor the appointment of an assessor,
vrho shall make the annual assess-
ment of the entire city, relieving tbe
supervisors of that work. This plan
was tried one year, but apparently
didn’t prove satisfactory, for at tbe
tlaat meeting of the council the ordin-
mnoe establishing the office of assessor
gias repealed.
The typewriting class in tbe high
I has been dieschool scontinued, because
-of lack of interest.
Capt. C. Gardener, U.S. A , who has
teen detailed as Instruction officer <>f
the state troops, will visit Co. F.
Shortly .3? j'
Mr. Shrlver, who is here at work on
• county atlas, will go to Hollan:
shortly to interest the citizens and
business men of that town.
Ottawa County.
The following Is tbe list of jurors
March term of the cir-
Z eel and.
ring 'luuiuuwtM a<»uu •«*>
turers: Prof. J. T. Bergen, Holland,
Ada V. Harris, Flora J. Beadle, and
others.
Fennvllle Herald: Ever since Geo.
gMetkiig U lepri Oi.
Mr. James Jones of the drug firm
of Jones & Son, Cowden, III., In speak-
ing of Dr. King’s New Discovery says
that last winter his wife was attacked
with La Grippe, and her case grew so
serious that physicians at Cowden and
Pana could do nothing for her. It
seemed to develop Into Hasty Con-
c n?u option. Having Dr. King’s New
Discovery in store, and selling lots of
it, be took a bottle hanic, and to tbe
surprise of all she began to get better
from first dose, and half a dozen bot-
tles cured her sound and well. Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds Is guaranteed
to do this good work. Try it. Trial
bottles 10c at tbe drug stores of H.
Walsh. Holland, and Van Bree &Son,
Zoeland.
and FulUm street DR. C. H. ROSE, offlee In Wlddlcomb Mid-
In g, room US, phone 074 1-rln*.uutu mo uu «<* i iuR
JvVmSK d?u? Store0fflC^ DR- T* 8- HUDSON. Dentist Rooms?* tod 71
SRSJS* Tele phono ato8tat%ll-Hac; The Gilbert 1*3 Monroe street
residence 64* S-rlngs. ' "  7 " E. B. CRANDALL, D. D. 8.,
____ ______ M.D
children especlllty
J.B.HOSKEN.
- i -J . gold dDInW. crowa
. ., Diseases of women and ith ^
Offlee 160 Monroe 8t. and “p^,n, 8ti*' 4tb !,oor'
AMANDA J. EVANS. M. D.. a specIaltT made
of diseases of women and ohlldreo, 112 Mon-
Optician.
A. J. SCHELLMAN.
o prior aw,
66 and 07 Monroe Bt
WEyes examined free.*?*
Lauda in Central Wisconsin
Are now as desirable as any In the
market. The lands particularly In the
central and northern part of Wiscon-
s n are befog rapidly taken up by ac-
tual settlers.
Tbe most salable are the timber and
meadow land* now ranging in price
from 86.00 to 812.00 per acre. A few
months hence their value will be
greatly Increased.
For a home or for investment no
A. Romeyn, Sr., J. Prulm. and Mrs.
Dr. T. G. Huizinga are still on the
tick list
Oar furniture factory under the new
management has done well the past
year; Ills running at tbe fullest capa-
city. and has received some of the
argest orders of late that they ever
had before.
Dr. D. Baert is now tbe owner of one
of the fastest road horses In this coun-
ty, and when any of the boys bump np
against this fellow they will think
that a Kansas cyclone struck them.
The doctor says nothing, but smiles.
Tuesday the New Holland school
was treated te a slelghrlde and passed
through here on tbsir way to Holland.
R. Hyma’s school from Fillmore and
A. Hyma's school from East Holland
also enjoyed a slelghrlde.
Wednesday the Noordeloos school
children, Mr. McCrossen teacher,
passed through here with the flag
wafting to the breezes.
Sleighing isbrlnuing In largeqaantt-
ties of wood and our neighbors have
their yards well filled.
A sleigh load from Holland surpris-
ed Mrs. A. De Kruif Thursday even-
«.p«h.i .lin-Ml him J Sn xn „nH ^ obtained anywhere.
ShnAhp^n^ai^B rmf nn th* JtSt Schools and churches abound evyry-iJii ?7thhp A? thhA emn* where* Nearby markets for all farm
Uv i?rl?n Wisconsin la ODC Of the
^?^r ^ w,,ndnn^hin y X ^nner states of the West.
ihr 2r«km!mh2r For further information address or
“dt SSn old SS
g’Bq.-axX'.as? "sag^TA1" M1 <M”’ at
through his heart and death was In- A|> p ,
stantaneous. His father also com- v*a r^pic*
milled suicide several years ago, at old people who require medicine to
Three Rivers. I regulate the bowels and kidneys will
roeatrtot.
DBS. IRWIN A BULL, offices IIS Monroe 8t..
Night call- from either office. Trunk, and VallM..
S^W’l’^r^'l^uSl MtolJoaiilTto PAUL EIPpT, manufacturer of harness,
8 p. m. Telephone, offlee 1264; residences*.
DR. F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and recUl EverythlnB at lowest prices, flood blanketo
diseases only. Room aM Wlddlcomb build- 75 cents. Whips one-third off. BOCanalBt.iSfi: O H. WIMOT.-«!Wba^.WA^af.
faction8*/ return .bJmon'f'KrDir.
DR. JOHN R- ROGERS, eye, ear. nose and Islon Street,
throat. Peninsular Trust building, 83 Mo - a—
roe St. Oltlreus' phone, No. 1 05 TQllora.
DR FRANCIS A. RUTHERFORD, offlee and WILLIAMS A 8HATTUGK, If In need of a
residence 4S Sheldon street. f M pljif stJe^OLABENOE H. WHITE. M D., diseases of call on WUUams A Shattuck. 37 Pearl street.
women and rectum. Booms 7 and 8. The u.i.ftAAri. a.ir»r>u««
Gilbert. Hours 10 to 12. * to 4 and 7 to 0. Hair Good* and Supplies.
DR. F. J. GRONEB. offlee 120 and 131 Monroe ° 0“ a
St., orer Peck*, drug .t n. bSH. S VllJI
• ‘ Medical. *7 Canal street.
SOMETHING NEW— You can consult wltb%a
nSScWo’n F*rm a«d*’ B«n*' Et0'
free to each applicant. Write or call on Dr. L. F. JONES SEED OO., choice New England
Fuller at Tlbb’s drug store, 70 South Division garden seeds. Cow peas, spring vltches. Kaf-
-- --- Br corn, Clover and Tlmotny seed at lowestStreet. , t
RICE’S 8PEOIAL INSTITUTE-Speclalties: prlce*’ * Brldge ,treet-
Chronic, nervous, and private diseases. All
...... ithods of cure practiced.
\
the latest and b<Mt meth racticed. Photographera.
We will treat kindly, candidly and confl- ne-do^,,,, 114 Canal street.
dentlally. Beware of traveling doctors free pef**0*811- wanai
treatment schemes and newspaper “oure WYKES GALLERY, Cabinets 11 per dose n.
alls.” aa a rule they are evllaeven worse than Don't fall te call on us when In the city. 30
your present Ills. Hours. 0 to 13, 2 to 0 and Monroe street.
3*) to 8 o'clock. Occupying etftlre 2d and 3d
floor, 44 Oanal street.
Business College.
Restaurant.
THE CBESOENT Restaurant and Lunch
Joseph White, living two miles flod tbe true remedy in Electric Blt-
from Hoppertown, a small station on ters. This medicine does notstlmu-AIVIAA a_asrjy|/vi ww ai| a uujaass Uf  Vtwi 1 waj 1 va.sry* a ssic* aaav \a a vs aj vsv/v«» aavw vrvsaM««
the C. & W. M., was shot and instant- late and contains no whiskey nor otb-
ly killed Saturday night by Constable er intoxicant, but acts as a tonic and
James Lawyer. White was an eccen- alterative. It acts mildly on tbe atom-
trie, quarrelsome bachelor of sixty ach and bowels, adding strength and
rnlM ivtaivovari l n^a v mm ajuuum
MoLAOHLAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY of Room, open dny and night Table- reserved
Grand Rapids stand- unrivaled for thorough for ladles. Six meal tickets. IL J. K. Bent-
instruction and for placing student- In ley, proprietor, 06 Oanal street17m natmlneraiA at pIIHapchoice positions. For catsJogue of either
M,:UC',l“ * 0°- B.k.<l OoodB.1 Furrier. CITY BAKERY, wholesale and reUtlL All
M RRANDT Fine Furs, Seal Garments to orders for bread, buns, rusks, rolls, fried
order a special ty0 SSlreand alterations cakes and pies filled on short notice. Prices
promptly attended to Rooms Hand 14 Ken- right Scott Bros., proprietors, 125 Monroe
dull block. 145 Monroe street. Bt, phone 467.
DR. YOUNG TAYLOR.r2«)tl:‘. Fulton. t*le- 8econd-Hand Goods.
rageously beaten bis horses and other- cellent appetizer and aids digestion,
wise disturbed tbe peace of the neigh- Old people flod it just exactly what
borhood. The two got Into an alter- they need. Price 50e and 81.00 per
cation, when White became violent bottle at the drug stores of H. Walsh,
with rage, seized Lawver by the | Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland,
throat and tried to choke him to
South Division street.
at m
to calm bhu by'taJklog tohlmfallbe WdlltBli- 'All Idea
— —  W- ------ 9 --- v | -- — ^ ---- ---- — SI— ^  wyiws
same time retreating to keep out of
White’s reach. White seized a cross |e’s n wm 1 n^Tw-huitton, d. c^for
cut saw and struck Lawyer twice with | sadlist or two hundred tavi
X\. We. Vfac^rr^ man (ha?1n?
phone 1438 dt. All kinds of baths, electrical
and massage given. " --- ’ --- ** -- ---- K
troubles a specialty.
Advertising Agency,
Cament, Pla.t.r. Etc.
In papers near Grand Bapids at a low, com- j AMES BOER, successor to R. Davidson, flour
blned rate, or If you wish to advertise Id any feed, hay, oats and grain, lime, cement stuc-
paper In the United States or Canada, ad- co. hair, brick, drain tile, etc. Coal and wood,
dress, VanDeusen A Carter, Bloomfield block, 145 an(i 147 island street Phone 0*0.
Jackson, Mich.$4 $4 $4
TEETH 1 TEETHl , TEETH!
The best ever offered anywhere. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money
Elils?
A Campaign Incident. occupation. Address F. O., Box 1633,
At McMinnville, Oregon, at one of | Pblla, Pa.
the meetings ef tbe Bimetallic League^
Samuel Brown, son of John Brown, of
Politicians are buttonholing their
friends for the Domination of com-
missioner of schools. Among those
prominently mentioned are Prof.
Ernst of Cooperaville and Prof. Latta
of Holland.
•drawn for the
•ait coart.
William Combe, Henry Barton,
Georgetown.
Dwight L. Lane, George J
Wm. Asman, William Fritz, Bert
Stone, Henry Meyer. Henry Graven-
goed, Grand Haven city.
Edward Senn, Grand Haven. I
G. J. Nykerk, Nicholas Prakken,
Holland City.
John Leenhouts, Holland.
•John A. Kamps, Jamestown.
Jacob Kraal, Olive.
John Jackson, Polkton.
Geo. W- Christman, Spring Lake.
William L. Wllltams, Tallmadge.
Sael A. Sheldon, Wright.
Ben). Veneklasen, Zeeland.
Henae L Post, Allendale.
William L. Hall, Blendon.
Henry Roaenherg, Cheater. v
John Majors, Crockery.
Hendrik Staal, an old resident of
iBtenvbnrg, who was taken to tbe
:aeylam In Kalamazoo for treatment
Perhaps the fellowing clipping mav
Interest the editors of the Ottawa
County Times, and others, that have
been shouting for more money last
fall: “A few months ago a consider-
able portion of tbe press of tbe conn-
try and several hundred stamp speak-
ers werejnslstlng quite vehemently
that the great need of the dav was
more money, and it was asserted that
when It was secured prosperity would
be assured. More money, it was claim-
ed, would make more business. It
would give us a rising market, and a
rising market wonld make it profit-
able for people to buy and sell, to
manufacture* goods and push their
business. If those claims were true,
two weeks ago, died last Saturday,
aged 78. His remains were brought
teae for bnrisl.
UUDlliCaO* Li VUUMC wi iiua WCIt;
rising markets and prosperity are long
past due, for durlBg the mouth of Jan-
uary just past there was a net Increase
in the circulation of 815.764.288, bring-
ing the total up te 81,665,977,688, the
largest aggregate aiqount on record
in the entire history of the United
States. This enormous velnme of
money is supplemented by a large,
credit balance In Europe subject to
our order and Immediately available
should occasion require, and the bal
ance of trade iu our favor Is still near-
Oapt. Townsend. U. S. engineer.
— has charge of tbe dredging of
Grand Btver, has decided to nse tbe
ngbveromeot dredge for the work.
At revival meetings In Allendale
the past six weeks eighty converts
'•were made. , ; , • ; . \
"soul goes marching 00.” met William
Booth, son of the Sheriff who banged
John B own. As is the custom of all
back. ARTIFICIAL TEETH
616 617 Pythian Temple, Ionia Street,
CO.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
-4-4 SHELDON ST.
Teeth filled ............................. Wc up
8< made ........................... 84.00 up
“ crowned ........................ 8.00 up
ROBINSON DENTIST,
44 Sheldon St. Grand Rapids.
conventions in Oregon, every delegate
stated w:does bis best to get acquain d ith
every other delegate, and all dele-
gates speak, whether acquainted or
not. Several delegates were going
about introducing a rather handsome
mao of 40 or thereabouts, wbom they
called Mr. Booth, of McMinnville.
They would say of him:
‘‘Mr. Booth Is the sou of the Sheriff
FRIEDMAN’S.
who hanged John Brown of Ossawato
mle at Harper’s Ferry.”
Watch for the
All of which caused people to take
more than a common interest In Mr.
Booth. Finally Mr. Booth was intro-
duced to a man of excellent appear-
ance, whose name was Samuel Brown.
After tbe Introduction Mr. Booth and
Mr. Brown chatted very pleasantly for
a minute or two.
‘‘Mr. Booth,” said Mr. Browo, “was
It your father who hanged J oho Brown
at Harper’s Ferry?”
“Yes,” said Mr. Booth. “He was
Sheriff at that time, and It was his
duty to officiate at the execution. N 0
CLEARING
ly a million dollars for every working
dsy. Prosperity, therefore, is not de-
layed by a lack of money, and the per-
sistence with which tome of the irre-
Tbere is a good deal of petty th lev-
lac going on in Orockery townsbp this
winter.
the late forestry assoclatlsn
log president Phillips appointed
Mowing standing committees:
coocllables Insist that it is, seems re-
markably illogical and foolish.”
relative 0 yours, I hope?”
“Only my father,” was the quiet I
reply.
Sale!!
Hall’s Hair Beoewer renders the
hair lustrous and silken, gives it an
even color, and enables women to put
it up in a great variety of styles.
*lw followin
’ Mxecutive committee— H. D. Post,
HotUod; Cba». E. Soule, Grand Hav-
wo:0. E. Stearns, Robinson.
Press committee— C L. Breckon.
Grand Haven; G. Van Scbelven, Hol-
land: C. De Vos, Coopersville.
Legal committee— Herbert T. Boot,
Grand Haven; Luke Lugers, Holland ;
Ghas. Robinson, Grand Haven Town-
irestry and method of trse culture
committee— W. W. Berk, Agnew;
Mias Cora M. Goodenow, Berlin; Thos.
^Somerset, Spring Lake.
U has always been said that we are
dose to Lake Micbigaa to feel
ted effects from a cyclone, but the
mid settlers tell of a wind fall through
the forest of this county years ago,
that extended for miles and must
Saugatuck
“Sangatuck” is tbe Indian name
for “Mouth of the River.”
The ice harvesters have commenced
upon Kalamazoo lake and river. The
ice in some places is eight inches
thick. The flsbennen at tbe month
are also putting op their Ice.
Oapt. L. B. Goats of Chicago visited
Saugatuck tbe fore part of the week.
In company with another gentleman
from Chicago, he was looking over the
steamer Bon Voyage with a view of
purchasing or chartering her for use
on the St. Joseph-Cbicago route.
Oapt. J. N. Upham of this place re-
80ME THINGS PEOPLE DON’T THINK OF.
“Just why it Is that children at tbe
calls hew, many years ago, on Lake
Erie, be refused a good berth
taye occurred In tbe earl v years of the
It was especially noticeable
> Hue of the C•long tbe Grand Haven
*nd HoUand stage road.-Tribune.
Mbs Goodenow, county com-
• of schools, in a recent Inter-
* a reporter of tbe G. H.
free text boek plan has
about
____ _ _ ______ ________ on the
schooner Horace Greeley, because she
was Darned after a “d-d abolitionist.”
Id after years the captain came to con-
sider Mr. Greeley In a different light
and voted for him for president In 1872.
1 ItUor (mwi
Starting Monday, January 4th, 1897.
All goods throughout this Big Store will be greatly reduced in price, cloaks, dress
bMktot^uMe* wm ^ "'iorVutUe goods, silks, draperies, rugs, infants wear, hosiery, underwear, gloves, womens and
ther dM,ij I menIB furnishings, domestics, flannels, and scores of more departments that go in line
sssiorM’.f'fSs ite|and 0“ rec°rd in this
Then I believe thev naturally like
something hot to sfi_______ _ ___ _ ip with a spoon.
At any rate the demand is there and
I’m blest if it isn’t hard to get over,
when one has three or four In the fam-
ily: hot we can’t give oar young folks
coffee to drink; everyone knows its ef-
fects on children, and It seems almost
criminal to set bejere tbe innocents
Great Sale.
enminai m wt oejere tn. mnocenm. All goods marked in plain figures. The people will come from this, section in f|
^pe air ethe °th oug b t other ' I t^ron80' The fare call many times over be saved in addition to having the magnificent ^
..... - . - - -- S' gtook to select from.and to such the feed coffee, Postum,
comes as a blessing to solve tbe vexed
question.
Dr. H. W. Pierson, “Medical Ad-
vance.” 6851 Stewart Ave., Chicago,
says: “We koow of your Postum and
A report has gained quite a broad ftI£ very much pleased with. Dscl
circulation in this section that the dedlp opposed to the use of both tei
•ry badly, and coffee.”peach buds are showing up very badly,
some growers going even so far as to Po»tum will pass for coffee with
aay that there are no live buds to be nine out of ten people if they are not
All growers of experience, warned In advance. It has tbe deep
I v nsnprt, lhat.1 , i _____ • „i j r ___ -i ------ .1
found.
they all mature, te Insure a good crop. ;when cream Is added. It Is made
-Commercial. wholly and entirely of pure gratos of
- — — «.» ....... j t|je wheat, etc., such as are !n-
Allegan County. tended by the Creator for roan’s use In
this latitude. ^ Postum, tbe health
t twenty schools
not including
Tbe next county fair will te held dm^S^lv wwai r
egan has a free silver club, with andln Week or ten days’ time tbe
mbersblp of fifteen. old coffee user will note a marked
Remember Sale Starts Monday, Jan. 4.
Every lady shotild take advantage of this exceptional opportunity.
Friedman’s
V*MAU
Haven and Holland, » membership 0  mf\ mc%
that It is pro-1 Graafschaph to have a creamery, change to hit feelings apd flesh. It | v duQ ( m jjJLODrOC Grand Rapids,
m
m wfWM,
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED AFTER THE CAPITAL. T0 '“phovejtwo harbors.
P08ITITKLT WITHOUT PAIN OB SLEEP. Plan to
m
We guarantee to do Just as we advertise, we do the very best work and
employ none but skilled gsaduates. Give us a trial and If not satisfied It wl 1
cost you nothing.
Remove It from Lansing
! to Detroit
Lamore & Miller.
m
-t;
45 Monroe street, Grand Rapids, Mich
m
ife
G.VAN PUTTEN
Isdaily receiving new fall and winter goods. We handle ( verything in the
line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Oar Groceries are always fresh be-
cause we buy often . Special attention Kcalled to the following:
UNDERWEAR for everybody, at all prices. Ladles, Gents, and Childrens
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Saxony,
Shetland and Ice Wool.
FASCINTORS, Black and White @ 25c, 85c and 50c.
FOR INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, Wulte Cashmere
Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.
FOR LADIES we have a fine line of Linen Goods, including Dollies, Splash-
ers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille Ta-
ble Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Curtains with and without Border.
Skirts @25c and unwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest pat-
terns. Woolen Dress Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin-
en and Bed Spreads.
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundrled and unlaundrled; Outing Flanne
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Come and exa-
mine our goods.
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses. Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
Readu lor tfe T rafle!
• Fine Selection of Useful and Artistic Articles.
Fancy Rockers, Easels, Pictures.
Reed and Rattan Goods, white, gold and chellaced.
Fancy Parlor Tables and Art Squares.
Rugs of all kinds and sizes.
Secretaries and Book Gases and others too numerous
to mention. Come and make yonr aeleetiona aamaay have already done.
5. Reidw,
Brick Store west
of Opera House. EIOH SI.
Chicago
AJiD WEST l
Lv. Grand Repida.
Ar.Waverlv .....
Holland. .......
• •eee • e •
Lv. Chicago. ..........
Holland ........... ;.
Wavarlv .... .......
Patoakey ,
Mortgage Sale.
TkEF AULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
U condltlona of paymaot of a certain mortgage
made end executed by Dlederlk M. Dekker.
of the townahip of Ifolland, county of Ottawa
and atate of Michigan, party of the first part
and Oornalia Biemerama of the aame place,
party of the aeoond part, dated on the thirty
flrat dey of Angnet A. D. ISM. and ro-
eordid In the office of the BegUter of Deeda of
Ottawa county. Miohigan, on the third day of
September, A. D. 1801, In liber 4B of Mortgages,
on Page 189; on wbieh mortgage there
ia claimed to bo dueatthetimo of thta no-
tice the amn of Four Hundred Thirty- Four Dol-
lar* and Twenty Cent* (M34,*1) beaidee an at-
torney fae of Fifteen Dollar*, provided for by
law and In aald mortgage; and no aalt
or prooeedinga having been loailtated at
law or in equity to recover the debt se-
cured by said mortgage, or any part of It ; and
the whole of the principal anm of aald mortgage
together with all arrearage! of Internet thereon
having become due and payable by reaaon of
default In tha payment of Interest on aald mort-
gage on tbe day when the same became doe and
, payable, and the non-payment of eeid interest
delivered to Any in default for more than alxty days after the
aame became due and payable, wherefore un-
der the condition a of said mortgage the whole
amount of the principal sum of raid mortgage
with all arrearages of interest thereon became
dne end payable immediately thereafter.
Notice la therefore hereby given, that by vir-
tue of tbe power of sale In said mortgage
oontalnid. and the statute in such case made
aad provided, said mortgage will beforeeloeed by
sale at public vendue oflhe mortgaged premises,
or so much thereof aa may be necessary to pay
the amount dne on said mortgage with
interest and costs of foreclosure and sale, ln-
eludiLg an attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars, aald
•ale to taka plaoe at the noth outer door el
the Ottawa County Court Home, at the oily of
Grand Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan, (that
being the plaoe whore tbe circuit court for the
eonnty tf Ottawa la holden) on
Monday, Uu Fi/Umth day ofFtbruary, A.D. 1897
at 10 o'clock Id tbe foewoon of said day. Tbo
said mortgaged premises to be told being de-
scribed in said mortgage as aU thoie certain
pieces or panels of land situated in the toen-
ahlp of Hollapd, County of Ottawa and State of
Miohigan, known and described aa follows :
Tha south thirty aorea of the south seat quarter
of the north east quartar. and the north half of
the north east quartet of the south east quarter
ofseetion no. fifteen, Id township do. 5, north
of range no. fifteen west, containing fifty seres
of land more or lea a.
Dated Holland, November 21st, A. D. 1806.
Cohnilib Hirmkrbha Mortgagee.
G. J. DittSMA, Attorney tot Mortgagee.44-18* '
SEEDS!
I have constantly on hand
at my store and elevator on
8th Street a full stock of
Medium Clover,
Mammothy Clover,
Alsyke Clover,
Alfalfa Clover,
White Glover,
Timothy Seed, at Wholesale
and Retail.
Also Flour Feed and Grain of
all kinds.
Choice Timothy Hay
Mixed Hay.
Prairie hay.
Goods
part of the city.
W. H. Ml
Sept 27, 1806.
T MICHIGAN U’r.
a.m. p.m.
8 80 1 «
9 30 8 01
9 80 8 09 7 »
8 00 0 60
p.m. pan
i sees • • • • •
ft.m. p.m.
p.m.
ir Fnio
7 20 11 45
12 00
Allegan and Muskegon Division*
p.m. a.m. p-m. p.m p.m.
Lv. Pentwater ...... 5 20 135
Muskegon.. ..... 10 00 7 67 19 80 a 65 3 13
Grand Haven... 10 84 8 28 loa 960
At. Waverly ..... ... 11 50 9 15 1 oo aao
Holland ......... 11 26 985 166 3 40
Allegan ......... 10 40 455
p.m. a.m.p.m. p.m. a.m.
a.m. am.pm. pm a.m.
Lv. Allegan ........... S 10 6 00
Holland .......... 5 (10 9 06 1 55 7 10
6 96 9 90 2 10 7 IB
Grand Haven .... 690 10 05 i 60 B 10
Lv.Muaksgon ....... 10 40 8 29 B 46
Ar. Pentwator ..... * 11 OS 1190
am. pm. pm.
•Dally
Trains leaving Holland B.OO a. m. and 11.85 p.
m. connect at Grand Rapid* with O B. A L at-
June 28, 18G6.
LANSING A NORTHERN R. R.
Letton fna Paraen.
Id Sooth it fid North Dakota, relat-
ion their own personal experience in
those States, have been published In
pamphlet form by tbe ChlcaRo, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul Railway, and aa
these letters are extremely interest-
ing, and the pamphlet la finely Illus-
trated, one copy will be sent to any
address, on receipt of two-cent post-
age stamp. Apply to Harry Mercer,
Michigan Passenger Agent, 7 Fort
street W., Detroit, Mich.
••••••ao*»e *••••#•• ORIA
Chilton.
'
 -
r _
Lartter City Prepared to Oder Iade<
aaeate for tbe Ckaa*e— later-
•etlajg Badyet ef Rewe.v -
from Laaalag.
[Special Correspondence.)
Lansing, Feb. 10.— Gov. Pingiee has
unfolded to a number of personal
friends a scheme he is developing for
the removal of the state capital from
Lansing to Detroit. It involves the
bonding of the city of Detroit in the
sum of $5,000,000, with which to erect
a state house to be presented to the
state free of charge, the present build
ing to be used for whatever purpose the
legislature sees fit to make of it. At a
meeting of 40 citizens of Detroit at Gov
Pingree’s residence in that city Mon-
day night, a plan was originated. It is
proposed that the legislature submit
the question to the people. The idea is
to moke a state park on the Detroit
riverfrontond erect the capitol thereon.
Gov. Pingree not only thinks the capi-
tol should be in the largest city in the
state, but that the present building is
too small and otherwise unfitted for
the purpose.
Gov. Pingree has tendered the office
of mineral statistics to Horatio 8. Good
ell, of Houghton, and the tender has
been accepted. Mr. Goodell is 22 years
of age, and entered politics last full ns
the organizer of the Pingree boom in
Houghton county.
The state grange will make its big
fight in the state legislature this year
for the passage of the anti-fee bill now
before that body. A committee com-
posed of Thomas Mars, of Berrien, and
other prominent grangers has been ap-
pointed to look after the bill. It was
ststed that by reason of the liberal fen?
allowed county clerks by the statute
some officials even in the rural districts
are enabled to make big money, in some
cases amounting to $4,000 to $5,000.
Representative Dickinson, the only
colored member of the legislature, has
given notice of a bill for the suppres-
sion of mob violence. It Is modeled
after the Ohio law and provides that
persons suffering at the bands of mobs
shall recover from the county In which
the assault takes place a sum not
less than $500, nor more than
>6,000, the extent of the injuries to
govern. The legsl heirs of persons
killed by mobs will be entitled to re-
cover $5,000. The county, in turn, will
be entitled to recover the amount pa'd
from any known participant in the as-
raulL In case a mob goes from one
county to another and there resorts to
violence the latter county will pay the
bill and recover from tbe former.
A mass meeting of the spiritualists,
held uuder the auspices of the state
and national associations, has protest
ed against the pending medical regis-
tration bill, because it does uot recog-
nize spiritual medium healers, on whom
thousands of Michigan people rely in
case of sickness.
Representative Obendorffer says that
as the soil of the upper county is so
much different from that of the lower
peninsula, the experimenta made at
the agricultural college are not of value
for the upper peninsula. He will,
therefore, try to have a bill passed
appropriating $6,000 tor experimenting
in agriculture and horticulture in the
upper peninsula.
The Michigan Photographers' associa-
tion will urge the passage of a law com
pelling the closing of galleries on Sun-
days.
A bii) proposing a tax of 50 cents per
year on bicycles has been introduced.
It is said to be in the interest of wheel
men, ns it provides that the revenue
from the tax be placed in a special
fund to be used for the construction of
bicycle roads. The supervisors and
committee of wheelmen in each county
are designated to determine what roads
-R^all be repaired.
A shot has been taken at commercial
agencies by tbe introduction of a bill
prohibiting them or any individqaJ
from making, publishing or circulating'
any statement whatever as to the finan-
cial standing of a firm or corporation
withont the latter’s consent.
There is a strong sentiment among
legislators in favor of the enactment of
liquor law similar to the Nicholson
law in Indiana, and the indications are
that such a measure wiil be favorably
reported at an early day. There is a
decided tendency to make the liquor
laws more stringent than ever be-
fore, and it ia not improbable that the
present county local option will be ex-
tended to cities, viIlages,town8hlps and
wards.
Among tbe measures introduced and
noticed in the legislature are the fol-
lowing:
Providing that persons acquitted o!
crime oo the ground of Insanity shall be
committed to an asylum for the Insane:
for the encouragement of the manufacture
of sugar from beets; to prevent the for-
feiture of fire insurance policies by tbe vio-
lation of any condition of the policy when
such violation has been without prejudice
to the Insurer; prohibiting the insurance
of Uvea of persons under 17 or over ft years
of age; providing for tha organisation of
local building and loan associations; pro-
viding a license fee of MO upon sleeping
cars; providing for tho labeling and brand-
ing of prlson-mado goods; authorising
practicing physicians, having drug stores,
to put up prescriptions; authorizing the
use of voting machines for elections; pro-
tecting regular graduates from veterinary
colleges from the operation of quacks
proteotlng the manufacture of dynamite by
establishing a atandard grade and strength;
authorising the organisation of trust com-
panies in dtles of 10, ow inhabitants or up-
ward, with a capital of M0, 000; limiting the
fee for the privilege of a sleeping car to
ona dollar a night; providing for ascertain-
ing the Interest of tbo state of Michigan In
escheating estates; providing tbe manner
in which servant girts may quit or be dis-
charged. requiring one week's notice It.
r case; amending tbe general tax law;
Important Reoommeadatloas AEcet-
1*S Ladiagtoa ud Holland,
Washington, D. Ci Feb. 10.— Secre-
tary Lament has made two important
recommendations to congress respect-
ing the improvement of the harbors
at JLudlngton and Holland in Michigon.
He recommends that congress set aside
$$40,000 for deepening the harbor at
Holland and $21(M)00 for similar work
in the harbor at Ludington. It is pro-
posed in the caae of the harbor at Hol-
land to secure a depth of 16 feet, and
the plan suggested provides for. pier
extensions, repairs to the existing struc-
ture and dredging. The recommenda-
tions as to the harbor at Ludington are
of almost equal importance. It is pro-
posed at tbe harbor to make the depth
18 feet below tbe present level of Lake
Michigan. The plan of Improvement
is similar to that proposed for Holland
harbor.
Great
m
Offering
1 Doz Photos, gloss finish and one life»size Portrait
Only $2.00
at Calhoun’s Ground Flour Studio
M.
This offer wiil hold good until Jan. 1st, 189T.
Aristo plating (8.00 with life size
banks cut interest rate& portait. Remember the place|
Detroit Savings Inatttntlona Make a
Ht-dnetlnn.
Detroit, Feb. 10.— For more than a
month th6 saving* banks of the city
have been agitating the redaction of
the rate of interest on savings deposits
from four to three per cent Some of
the weaker banks held out. Tuesday
George H. Russel, president of the State
bank, sprung a surprise by announcing
that on and after March 5 deposits
would be received at three per cent, per
annum only, and, beginning June 1, all
present deposit* would be subject to
the same rate. Thie announcement
caused the other banks to fall in line
and at s coming meeting all the banks
will authorize the same rate. President
M. W. O’Brien, of the People’s and Dow
Elwood, of the Wayne county, the two
heaviest savings banks in the city, have
declared in favor of the new rate.
TAKEN FROM DETROIT.
Calhoun’s Studi
West Tenth Street, near 1st Avenue.
....Dealers in....
Furn itdre^C arpets ! im
sftS
.1,1, ......
*—• ------
Agency to Be Cloacd, and Penalona to
Be Paid from Indlaaagolla.
Washington, D. C„ Feb. 10.— Presi-
dent Cleveland has signed an order rec-
ommended by the secretary of the in-
terior which will reduce tbe number ol
pension agencies in tbe United Statei
from 18 to nine, and it is said that
by so doing the expense of dis-
tributing pensions will be reduced $160,-
000. The change will be made by an
amendment which was approved last
March, and the executive order will gq
Into effect September 1 next. This or
der will do away with the pension
agency in Detroit, and after it is in ef-
fect all pensions that are now pak
from Detroit will be paid from Indian-
apolis.
BURNED TO DEATH.
Terrible Pate of Two Llttlo Chlldi
at Urovetowa.
Grayling, Feb. 4.— Seeley Wakeloy’a
house in Grovetown, near here, was de-
stroyed by fire, and hie two children,
aged two and fonr years, were burned
to death. The father waa at work in
the woods, and the mother waa visit-
ing relatives near by. Upon her return
she found the house in flames. She at-
tempted to ruah in for the children, but
was restrained by the neighbon, aa to
have done ao probably would have been
death to her as well.
SOLD HIS WIFE FOR S26.
Strange Transaction la Lion of a Dt-
voreo to Dlasolvo Marring*.
Grand Rapids, Feb. 5.— John Lane
and hia wife Mary got tired of marriage,
so, for the sum of $25, to be paid by J. H.
Hurst, John sold all right and titls to
Mary, and Mary relinquished all claimi
upon John. This peculiar bargain-
counter disposal of a wife was made
formal by a bill of aale signed by both
Mary and John and Mr. Hurst, and wit
nessed by S. R. McMasters and Thomas
Jones, two neighbors.
Opposed to Two-Ceat Parra.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 8.— Tbe
railway employee of the Chicago A
West Michigan ayatem on Sunday held
mass meeting to protest against Gov.
Pingree’s two-cent railway fare bill.
There were delegates present from
every town along the line of the road,
over 400 being in attendance. A resolu-
tion was adopted declaring that the
proposed law would cause the roada of
the state to cut down the number of
employes to curtail expenses, thereby
forcing men into idleness and causing
hardship and suffrring to families de-
pendent upon them for support A com-
mittee was chosen to go to Lansing to
lobby against tbe bill.
Killed by a Ooastable.
Allegan, Feb. 9.— Saturday night
about eight o’clock, Jim Lawyer, a con-
stable, shot and killed Joseph White,
better known as Crazy Joe, a bachelor,
living about a mile west of Hopper-
town. It seems Crazy Joe was creating
disturbance and Jim went down ta
quiet him. A fight ensued which
suited in Joe’s being shot to death.
Polseaed Himself.
St. Louis, Mo.. Feb. 10.— William H.
Stewart, an engineer, aged 60, was
found dead in a hallway at 1205 Waah-
ington avenue, Tuesday evening. H«
had committed enicide with poison
Stewart’s home was in Saginaw, Mich.,
but for a year he has lived here with hli
•on-in-law. No cause for the suicide
a known.
Oat af tbe Maea.
Lansing, Feb. 6.— Fred A. Baker sayi
he will not be a candidate for justice of
thq supreme court under any circum-
stance*. This narrows the contest
down to W. G. Howard, of Kalamazoo^
and John B. Shipman, of Coldwattr.
Promlaeal Masoa Deed.
Jackson, Feb. 6.— Hollia F. Knapp
died Thursday morning. He was very
prominent in masonic circles, having
been grand commander of the Knlghte
Templar, of Michigan.
Bees t* Prise* fer Sevea Vaata.
Port Huron, Feb. A— CharlasIL
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death certificates, waa
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs WaU Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suite. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
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NEWS and
INTER OCEAN.
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Attorneys.
rviEKEMA. O.J., Attorney at Law, Oolleetlons
L/prom^tiy attended to. Offlee, over First
UoBBIDl.P. H., Attorney. Beal Estate and
Ji insurance. Office. McBride's Block.
DOST, J. 0., Attorney and Counsellor at law,
i Beal Estate sne Collection*. Office, Poei'S
Bloek.
T .ATTA. P. A.. Attorney at Law. Office over
iJ Binck A Co.’s Pun. store, Eighth 8t.
Banks.
niBST STATE BANK. Commercial and Bav-T legs Don't. X. Cappon, President. Germ
W. Mokms. Cashier. Capital Steak 960,000.
rf OLL AND OITT STATE BANK. OommereialU and Barings Dep t. D.B.K. Van Baalto,
Pm. 0. Vsrschure, Cash. Capital stock $60,000,
Boots and Shoes.
[TEBOLD M., Dealer In Boots and Shoes, suo-U aeseor to BHarold AOo.
Clothing.
n OSMAN BROTHERS. Msrchani Tailors andO Dealers In Beady Made. Gent's Vanish-
ing Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Grooerlss.
\7AB PUTTEN. O. A BONS, General Dealer* inV Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Capa, Flour, Produee, etc. Elver Stmt
Drugs and Medicines.
rvOlSBUBG, J. O.. Dealer tn Drugs and Medi-
portedand ^maettfoigsn.^lU^tb Blrm.1*'
Hardware.
XT’ AN OORT. J, B. General Hardware andV Store*. Repairing promptly attended to.
Manufactorlss, Shops, Etc.
aSSsas-sssss
Meat MarkeU.
Eighth Stmt.
Painters. • -'K
m
Physicians.
m
Mortgage Sale.
gaga mad* and aaouUdbjGarritJ. Van Wle-
ren and lleodrikje Van WUren hia wife, of «M
townahip of BoUand. county of Ottawa sag
ateta of Michigan, parties of tho first part, to
Evart Van Kampm of tho eft} of Holland, eow-
ty of Ottawa and state of Michigan, party of the
ond part, dated oo tho IBIfa day of Novomtwr,
D. 1891 and recorded in the office of them*.
I
m
Wl
' ' $ m
Mi
teoo a th 
A.
tor of Deed*, of Ottawa county,
tbo 19th day of November A. D. 1891. in Liber 44
of mortgage*, on page 19. on which nortM#'#
there U claimed to be duo at the thn*
notice tbe sum of Three Hundred
Dollar* and Fifty Cento, heel
torn •» toe of Fifteen Dollar*
and In aald mortgage ; and no suit
Ing* having been InaUtatod at law or
to recover th* debt secured by *ald
or any part of it. Notice Is therefn
by given, that by virtue of tho power of
•aid mortgage contained, sod th* statute
eaee mede and provided, said mortgage wffl b*
foreclosed by sale, at public vendue of tbemort.
gaged promisee, or *o much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on said mort-
gage with Intemt and costa of
•ale, including an attorney feeof Fifteen
eld sale to take place at the
of the Ottawa county court house, et the dty ef
Grand Haven, Ottawa county, Michigan, (that
being the plaoe where tbe circuit court far the
county of Ottawa is holden), o*
Monday, tht Ft/UmUh day of Ftbruary A. D. 249»
at too o'clock In tnc forenoon of said dey; Mm
Aed in said moi
or parcel of land si
•hip now city of Bolland,
•od state of Michigan, knows and «
fallow*, to-wit: Lot
SR In Addition Numbered <
Berg's PM, aocording to
thereof on
land being la tho tow*-
nd, eonnty of Ottawa, M
te-X} y.
w-; Wm
«••, f 7-^: • r^r
^V“
Holland City News.
SATURDAY, February 13.
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
Sixteen Feet of Water for
Holland Harbor.
This ebanoel depth has been se-
ll cared for Holland harbor, in accor-
dance with the terms of the River
and Harbor Bill passed last session,
which, in addition to an appropriation
of ten thousand dollars, contalmd al-
so the following provision;
‘That the secretary of war Is here-
by directed, at his discretion, to cause
pirveys to be made and the cost of im-
prove mem to be estimated at the fol-
lowing localities, to wit: * * •
•'Harbor of Holland (Black Lake),
Michigan, with a view of obtaining a
sixteen foot depth of water.”
Heretofore all estimates and appro-
priations for the improvement of oar
g harbor were based upon an “approved
project,” made in 1866 and amended in
1878 and 1899, which project at the
time calkd for a channel depth o' 12
feet only. It has been demonstrated
of late years however, that this depth
could not be maintained while the
piers remained in their present con-
dition, except by repeated dredging,
anl then only at brief intervals. The
piers are not only far too short to pro-
tect an entrance channel, but the in-
terior portions permit the passage of
large quantities ef sand through and
wndertbem, causing any dredged chan-
nel soon to fill up.
By reason of the twelve-foot limita-
tion te which the approved project
conflned Holland harbor all efforts at
increased estimates and appropria-
tions failed, and It was one of the
special missions of the committee
which was sent from here to Washing-
ton last winter to procure a new sur-
Tey for an amended project, by which
Holland Harbor was to be taken from
the list of twelve foot channels and
classified ariong those of slxteeo-foot,
in which said effort, thanks to the
kind offices of Senator McMillan and
Congressman Smith, our local com-
mittee were highly successful by the
insertion in last year’s river and har-
bor bill of the clause above quoted.
In pursuance thereof, an examina-
tion of our harbor was ordered from
headquarters, to be made by Capt.
* MeD. Townsend, U. S. engineer in
charge. His findings and recom-
mendations have been forwarded to
Washington and been approved by
the chief of engineers aid the secre-
tary ef war, and o.i Monday they were
transmitted to congress.
It is proposed by the new project to
cecure a depth of sixteen feet, and the
plan suggested provides for pier ex-
tensions, repairs to the existing struc-
ture and dredging. To secure this
proposed depth it will require an ex
tension of the north pier 800 feet and
of the south pier 700 feet. This work
Will cost 1162, 000. The pile revetment
along the sides of the channel will
have to be reconstructed for a distance
of 2,110 feet at a cost of 131,000. The
dredging ef 64,000 cubic yards of sand
from the channel will cost #9,600 more,
and there will be other incidental ex-
penses, which will bring the total cost
of the work to 6240,000.
The same report from the secretary
of war contained also a like recom-
mendation In behalf of Lndiogton
harbor, involving an outlay of 6210,000.
The Street Car Franchise and
what it Involves.
The committee on streets aod brid-
ges of the common -council, composed
ef Aids. Lokker, Takken and Vls-
seber, had a conference on Monday
with Mr. E. W. Ferguson of Chicago
aod Chas. M. Humphrey, attorney, re-
presenting the parlies in whose be-
half application has teen made for a
franchise for a street car or suburban
railroad line. The conference was
alio attended by some of our represen-
tative citizens.
A prelimli ary draft of an ordinance
embodying the usual concessions for
the laying and operating of an elec-
tric street railway was presented and
discussed. The line follows the route
indicated in the petition.
Mr. Ferguson informed those present
that be was here looking after the fl-
aanclal part of the enterprise, and
was well pleased with the prelimi-
nary report of the engineer. The in-
tention was to eventually build to
fiaugatuck. What they wanted from
the city was a street railway franchise.
At the outset they did not contem-
plate the running of cars during the
winter months, unless the city could
furnish electric power; but they might
operate their plant and run a few cars
Id the winter, provided ibey were al-
lowed to fornish electric lighting at
regular rates, If the city *ere short
The idea was to begin with the work
aasoon as possible. They preferred
to ran oo E gbtb street, rather than
on Seventh or Ninth, because it would
aecure more traffic aod more nlckles.
Fbrtbe present only a single track
would be laid with switches. Under
the ordinance as submitted the city Is
ipuptbestreet within the tracks,
i paved, and do all (be repairing,
^Teases of alterations of track.
observed that while
street repairing was also found in the
Pingree ordinance in Detroit, that
this was in consideration of a tbree-
cent fare. To which Mr. Ferguson
replied that in smaller cities the com;
paoy could not afford to do the paving.
In larger cities it is different.
The company also Intend to carry
freight and express, but this might be
further regulated by ordinance. The
fare was to be five cents, and to the
Park ten cents; the speed eight miles
an hour; rails sixty pounds to the
yard; power bouse, to be located as
nearly central as practicable; the life-
time of the frauebise to be thirty
years; cars to run in August.
In view of the fact that the city it-
self is in the electric light business,
it was suggested by Mr. De Roo that
the company should he barred from
entering into that branch of the busi-
ness. In some cities street railroad
companies do furnish the citizens
with electric lighting.
In reply to an inquiry as to wheth-
er the public were in any way to be
compensated for the use of the streets
it was stated this reciprocal feature
might be all right in Chicago, but not
In Holland. This point brought out
discussion. Mr. Beach thought it well
enough to recognize the principle and
provide for an equitable percentage
after the city had obtained a certain
population— say fifteen or twenty
thousand.
The question of running cars on
Sunday being brought up, it was ob-
served that as a rule this matter Is not
prescribed in a franchise, but left to
regulate Itself under the provisions
of the state law. • The objection to
embodying this in the franchise is
that it might prejudice the parties
that are to invest their money, and
they might look upon the people as
narrow.
On the other hand it was observed
that we should not compel the com-
pany to run its trains on Sunday every
half hour, as on week days; that the
Canada street cars do not run Sun-
days; that the best paying resorts In
the land are those where Sunday ob-
servance is recognized; that labor is
entitled to equal consideration with
capital; and that the proposed enter-
prise is not absolutely a street rail-
read, but partakes largely of the na-
ture of a suburban train, carrying pas-
sengers and freight, and as such is not
entitled to the Sunday consideration
allotted to a strictly street railroad
enterprise. On this point the discus-
sion was Interesting, and It was evi-
dent that the civil sabbath as an
Amerlcaq institution is not and will
not be without friends In Holland.
The committee oo streets explained
that what they were after was an ex-
pression of sentiment so as to be able
to present an ordinance that would be
acceptable to the people. With a
view the better to inform themselves
as to what is right aod proper between
the contracting parties— the corpora-
tion and the public— the committee
are soliciting such facts and informa-
tion with reference to the granting of
street car franchises, as neighboring
municipalities that are likewise situ-
ated can furnish.
The Proposed Water Exten-
sion
In support of the proposition to ex-
tend and improve our water system,
with special reference to fire protec-
tion, we give this week the following
extracts from the report of Messrs.
Alvord & Shields, engineers, upon
which In part is based the action of
the board of public works as set forth
Id their recommeudatlens to the com-
mon council, which we published in
full last week:
“An examination of the piping in
old system indicates that the pumps
are not working to their best advan-
tage. especially is this true of the
Nordburg pump, where we find both
suction and discharge pipes connected
in a manner not permissahle In good
practice. ... No part of a suction pipe
should be higher than Its connection
proper connections made to the new
pumps, a much larger supply of water
can be obtained at this plant than, _ 
your pumps are bow getting. . . .
“At the Nineteenth street station
an examination of the locality and
surrounding water shed, with a study
of the data collected regarding the
character of the ground below the sur-
face, indicates that water In consider-
able quantities might be expected in
this location....
‘.•The question of fire protection is a
very Important one, and after consid-
ering all features of the problem we
wou
ing 
juld advise the construction of a
storage reservoir , near the main sta-
tion. having a capacity of some 750.000
gallons, and that a pump similar to
that recommended by the joint com-
mittee be purchased and Installed In
the power house, with it* suction pipe
connected with this reservoir and
with the water in Black river. (Water
from the latter to be used only in ex-
treme cases of fire.)
‘ This reservoir should be conven-
iently located, so that the overflow or
excess of water now being wasted
i<L''ri?*iue DOD*8Pr‘okllog hours) from
the Nordberg pump could be discharg-
ed lou> It, thereby keeping it full of
good water. The advantage of having
such a reservoir, Is the fact that this
L‘.7u.kW °.f w,t*r wl11 »•
available for fire purposes.
It can flow by gravity Into the rtper
voir. In fact, some of the Alter com-
panies are willing to undertake to pu-
rify the water in Black river and guar- .
autee to make it potable and fit for the maps. Every one of the bayous,
“With such a reservoir and a prop-
erly designed system of pipe connec-
tions you will be able to tlore and
keep ready for immediate use stiff!
clent water, so that with the amount
delivered by the pumps you can matnV
tain six or eight fire streams for a pe-
riod of eight or ten hours, which will
be ample for fire purposes.
“In reference to the operation of
plant at Nineteenth street a properly
designed plant could be operated more
economically by an electric pump
driven by power generated in the ola
plant, than by a separate stream plant
of its own. The machinery can be ar-
the names of oir rivers, creeks and
towns erred greptly in many cases in
not leaving the old iodian names on
creeks, rivers and other points topo-
graphically, has a beautiful, signifl-
caul Indian name, aod if these had
been retained It would have been far
better.— G. H. Tribune
- «*» — •
Personal Mention.
_________ ___________ _ ______ Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wing and
ranged to be operated from the main daughter Hazel were in Bellevue this
station, and with a dally visit from
the engineer should not require fur-
ther attention. It is to be' expected
. ..
that Id the near future you will
occasion to furnish electric power to
your customers during the da:
_ ________________ _____ l*y Wme
and this same engine and dyriatoos1
can furnish the power for running
your pump.
“The chief trouble with vour works
at present is the lack of definite plan.
They have been enlarged and extend-
ed from time to time, and td save first
cost connections have been made that
would not otherwise have been, aod
small pipes used and extended where
larger ones are required. In nefirlv
every case we find your suction pipes
too small and out of proportion.”
With reference to the reservoir
Messrs. Alvord & Shields In a subse-
quent communication add the follow-
ing, to correct misapprehension:
“We have not recommended the use
of river water for domestic purposes,
and for fire purposes only in meryencies
....There Is nothing in our report In-
dicating that this reservoir was to be
used for any purpose other than Are
protection. Although while in our
judgment it can be kept full of. water
from your drive wells, there might be
such an emergency as a fire occurring
in a dry season, when the reservoir
would be drawn down and tte excess
from the wells would not be sufficient
to promptly fill it again; then it would
be proper to fill it with filtered river
water, for this reservoir must be kept
full and always ready to draw from in
case of a fire. It is an absolute ne-
cessity and is recommended for this
purpose....
“Our conclusions have been arrived
at after a careful study of the subject
in all of its phases, and we believe
that the plan suggested will be the
most economical and give the earliest
relief of any that may be adopted.
One of its chief advantages is that in
case any other plan or location is here-
after adopted, this reservoir will al-
ways form an important and neces-
sary part of your system. Your plant
must furnish adequate fire protection.
In order to do this to a cmalnty a
sufficient quantity of water must be
within absolutely certain reach of
your pumps at all times ...... Ilia bet-
ter that river water In its original con-
dition be used than that property
losses should be incurred by Are, and
for this reason we believe that th
pumps should be connected wltD ih
river, but used only as a last resort.”
The Pickling Factory.
A final reply was received by W. H.
Beach this morning containing the
welcome news that the Heinz Pick-
ling Co. had decided to locate a salt-
ing house at Holland. The new .in-
dustry will be built on the grounds of
W. Diekema, just west of the Holland
Carriage & Bending Works. The plant
will be connected by alde*track with
the C. & W. M. R’y and operations
are expected te commence '* in ihe
spring. Although at first the $bm-:
paoy propose only to build a ^Ulng _____ _
house, they promise Id the cqupN^oj! 4.^1 of the Lincoln club at
time to erect and operate a vinegar Rapids this evening,
plant in connection therewith*, wftiqh
will gradually develop lotooneot Hol-
land’s leading industries.
The committee bavleg the matter
In charge afe to be congratulated tip
oo their Indefatigable efforts in sefeui ,
log this valuable, plant,, which mj^rs.
the beginning of another boom, In the
career of our euterprisiDg city , and
reflects great credit upon the spirit
of unanimity which hat characterized
her citizens on this and past occasions.
rrvavf
‘‘Some Indlaji.” ^  f
It is generally supposed that, the
---- ---- ------ Chippewa Indians were very populous
stead however the Ottawas and Potto
watomles were the leading tribes.
It has often been wondered at that
more Indian relics were never found
at Grand Haven. This is explained by
the fact that this town never was the
rendez-vous of the Red man to any
extent, except as a trading post. Attjbe
mouth of Crockery creek was the prin-
cipal Indian village in this county and
many valuable relics have been found
there. The present site of Ferryiborg
was one of the summer quartersof the
Ottawa's. Battle Point, popularly sup-
posed to have taken that name because
It was the scene of an Indian battle,
took its name from an entirely differ
ent source, but it Iras a prominent
Indian headquarters.
session of a mao named Jones,' Hffng
in Crockery. Mr. Jones pjresfihted
Jacob Baar with a handsome toma-
hawk the Other day.
The Indlan-name for Grand Haven
was Wash-ta-nongce-be-sa-ga-tymean-
'if at any tlmeHbe supply of water
1 the resmay be inadequate to fill b reiervolr
S^ewr.Lu,r’ aud the flre PomP
used to draw the water from the river
The first three syllables mean grand
or magnificent.
The correct way of spelling Ottm,
aocordlog to the old Indian proDunoi-
atlon, Is pltawah.
with reference to Th. ^ rUe, wl* are r«pon.,hl. r„, K
Dr. G. J. Kollen left Tuesday for
the east in the interest of Hope Col-
lege.
Dr. M J. Cook and Fred Boone
were in Otsego on business Tuesday.
week to attend the wedding of their
sister Elora
Miss Sena Boer of Grand Haven Is
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. B. J. De
•Vries.
James Cook of Grand Rapids called
on friends here Sunday.
Mr. aod Mrs. Isaac Goldman re-
turned Tuesday from a visit with
relatives and friends in Kalamazoo.^
Miss Nellie Koning spent Sunday
with Saugatuck friends.
Sheriff Van Ry was in the city Mon-
day summoning jurors for the March
term of circuit court. G. J. Nykerk
and Nicholas Prakken will respond to
the call.
Ex mayor E. J. Harrington, wife
and daughter Maud spent Monday in
Grand Rapids.
Miss Anna Borgman, saleslady at
A. Stcketee’s Is taking a week’s vaca-
tion. She has been stationed there
for the past eight years.
L. E. Van Drezer was in Grand
Rapids on business Monday.
Clarence Van der Vries of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday in Holland.
Mrs. Ed. Slooter and children are
visiting with Grand Haven friends.
Miss Ella Van Leeuwen of Grand
Rapids is the guest of her sister Mrs.
J. A. Vanderveen.
J. C. Post was in Grand Haven on
legal business Tuesday.
Rev. P. Lepeltak of Alton, Iowa,
called on friends here Tuesday bn his
way from Kalamazoo, where he has
been looking over the field of labor to
which he has been called.
Gerrit Vaoderbill is visiting with
friends in Grand Rapids.
Arend Bosnian left Friday for a two
weeks visit with relatives in Chicago
and Freeport* 111.
Messrs. Sherman and McDonald of
Allegan were In the city Wednesday.
“ •Miss Gertrude Pellegrom of Grand
Haven Is the guest of Mrs. E.Vaupell.
Jacob Van Putten visited with the
family of C. Nyland at Grand Haven
for a few days.
Mrs. J. Ossewaarde of Zeeland is
spending a week with Holland friends.
Miss Martha Baert of Grand Rapids
Js the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Pes-
sink.
Mrs. J. W. Beardslee and her
mother Mrs. Armitage are quit sick
with the grip.
.. Miss Minnie Jonker of Grand Haven
is visiting with friends here.
J. B. Milder will attend the ban-
Grand
Gold Dollars
for 75c...
That is what the following list means to those who
are looking for DRY GOODS.
A great many people wonder why we can sell soCilCap. * y J’;
It’s beeause we buy in connection with 2 other large
concerns.
It’s because our goods are paid for within lOdays af-
ter they enter our store, thus saving ALL the discounts.
^ I18 because we have had 28 years experience In the
Dry Goods business.
Next week you can buy:—
Pink, Blue and Grey striped j
Outing flannel ....................................... 4C
17-Inch Crash * >
Toweling ................. fjlC
Apron Check and a
Dress Ginghams ....... . ............ ; ...............Boys k
Suspenders ............... QQ
Men’s Heavy Suspenders -g/v
(cheap at l(jc) ......... .............. IUC
New Fancy q
Dress Goods .............. ? ...................... . . . . . .qC
Childrens Fast Black f
Hose (all sizes) .................. QQ
Fast color Plaid \ n
Dress Goods .......................................... \)C
The best Prints  p*
(from 2 to 10 yds in a piece) ............................ OC
If you can not come yourself then send the children
with this list, If not as represented your money will be re-
funded.
N. B. Our store Is loaded with New Goods of every
description, come and see the new styles whether you
wish to buy or not, you are always welcome.
m
W'.
Calumet Baking Powder
has turned the tables on high price baking powderi The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz. : 2 teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? *. The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
Monopoly must yield to moderation-
impurity must Improve or go under.
Calumet is tbe standard.
CALUMET BAKING POWDER CO, Chicago
Prof. J. W. Humphrey, commhslon-
er of schools of Allegan county, was
1U the city this week.
Valentines!
Renewed rumors are afloat of the
speedy construction, by Senator Brice
and his associates, of a through traffic
line from Milwaukee and the north-
west to the Atlantic seaboard. The
connecting link, it is said, will be
built In a few months. cTbe Lima
Northern is to be extended from Adrl-
an, Micb., to connect with the Cincin-
nati, Jackson & Mackinaw, which will
require tbe building of hut a few miles
of road, and part of the O. J. & M. sys-
tem, known as the Michigan division,
which extends to Allegan, Is to be
put Ifltothe Ohio Southern and Lima
Northern system, and an extension
built from Allegan to Lake Michluan,
a distance of 24 miles. When this ex-
tension Is built it Is proposed to run a
line of steamers across tbe lake from
Milwaukee and the northwest. With
reference to the selection of the ter-
minal point on Lake Michigan the
Allegan Gazette has the following:
“At one time the C. J. & M. people
held an option for purchase of the
O. & W. M. railway between Allegan
and Holland, but have abandoned It,
deeming Saugatuck a better point at
which U> reach tbe lake. Perhaps
this fact has something to do with the
refusal of B. C. Faurot to sell the wa-
ter frontage he bought several years
ago at Saugatuck, and with his visit
VALENTINES— Fine Assortment .................................. JJc to 1.60
Picture frames 8x10 Inches only .............. 25c 10x12 Inches..'. . . . ....... 36e
Pictures 16x20 handsomely framed ......................................... 76c
“ 20x24 “ “ .......................... ............. ,,85C
Wall Mirrors and Hand Glasses .......................... * .......... i0o to 76t
Towel Racks ............... 16c to 75c Newspaper holders ........... ...76c
Wool qnd Feather Dusters ................................. 10cto35e
Teaspoons, triple Silver plated per set of 6 .......................... 50c to 1.00
Table Spoons, triple silver piateo, each .............................. 25c to 50c
Cake Baskets, Tea Sets, Nut Bowie, Cracker Jars, ets. Guaranteed quadru-
ple Silver Plated Lowest prices.
Mai’s Bazaar
Next door to
Kieki ut veld’s Store.
fiife-
dBili
tfiumt
la*
•wrf The Most for the
Least!
Buy Your'
W- D. Hopkins,
W edding
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Will give you the “BEST PHOTOS”
for tbe least money.
Onoof tbe best collection of Indian _ ___ . ... IRP
relics owned in this vicinity is In pos- f*!? Wuth ? 8 V 1 1 D MS-k j-t a-m 4- j-t
apflfiinn nf a man nnnwkd .W. ’ llJfnT W this County last fall, when he paid LJ|«0£0|-|TQ
all arrears of taxes upon the property.”
$1.00 saved for each dozen
and all Photos guaranteed
first-class.
Capt. C. Gardener has entered upon
his new duties as instructor of the
Michigan militia, and is about to start
i ... ii - j « out oo a tour of the state, wherever
Id. lit«™iljr, ““outh of Gr»0d BlHr.” companies of lt.te t,wps .re organ-
rrhz» nrat. tnrara cviiahlaa moan xrwa nrl • , . ...
WE ABE HOW MAKIHG....
— At —
hfcd. His plan is to devote one day
to each company for the purpose of
practical iostructlon to company work
and in bis letter of notification insists
that no social functions shill be at-
6 fl Stevenson
The finest “Arlstos Polished
Photos” ............ $2.00 per dox.
Elegant “Platlno”
best photo made ..... $3.00 per dox.
All the IttMt itylM and >!sm.
mi
We have something new in small
Photos. Call and see them.
Mrg Store.
'.1 4. m
jHjr;
.. .......... ..... iiwllBFlIfllHijm
m 
THE MARKETS,
kfbiuhel ................. tt
; S
••pte-yirr.::: tiZ
'owt....; ............... s «o
8“te- ........ =E !J
!, n>(iiTB® si .. & j
fmdon (Mu,::::::: • ' <uo
S£r-=E:E':::
8S^vr^vv:v::::‘ ...... g th
No. 1 Otmo./ .............. g <
No. 1 Tallow .............. • *
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Republican County Conven-
tion.
An Ottawa county Republican convention will
be held In the cunrt house in the city of Grand
Haren.on Thursday, ftbrnarp 18, 1887, at 11
o'clock a. m for the purpose of electing 18 dele-
gatee to the Republican atate nominatirg con-
Tention. which will meet in the city of Detroit,
on Wednesday, the lad day of February, 1887 r
alio, for the porpoae of nominating a county
oommiuloner of ichoola. and for such other
buaineia ai may properly come before the con-
vention.
Bach townablp and ward is entitled to the
following number of delegates :
Allendale. ......... ...8 Wright ................
Blendon ........... . ..0 Zeeland .............. 10
Cheater ...............6 Holland City:
Crookerj .......... . .9 let Ward. > ...........7
Georgetown .........10 2d Ward ..............
Grand Haven Tp.. . . .4 3d Ward ..............10
Holland Tp .........15 4th Ward ...........0
Jameetown ..........9 5th Wa»d ...............3
Olive...:.. ........ ...19 Grand Haven Gity:
Polkton ..............10 1st Ward .............
Robineon.... ....... .4
Spring Lake .........14 Ud Ward ............13
Tollmadge ......
George D. Turner,
Chairman Ottawa Co. Rep. Ct m
John V. B. Gooobich, Sec'y.
Republican City Caucus.
A Republican oaucui of the city of Holland
and Ite variom wards wi 1 be held ia the Grond-
wet building, on Monday evening, February 15,
1887, at 7 ‘AO o’clock, for the purpose of electing
delegates fo the Retublleau county convention
to be held at the city of Grand Haven on the
18th insl, at which convention there will be
nominated a county commissioner of acboola
and 18 delegates will be elected to the Republi-
can state nominating oooventlon, to be held in
t he eity of Detroit on February 93. 1897.
The various wards are entitled to the following
delegates to the county convention : 1st ward
7; tad ward 4, 3rd ward 10, 4tb ward 8, 6th ward 8.
By cider of the Republican City Com.
Gao. E. Koi.len, Ch’n
B. B. Dobsbcbo, Sec'y.
------ -<»» ---------
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W* Harkema | Go and see the “Two GobboV* next
on west Eleventh street, this me ralng Friday night.
MANUAL FOR ARMY COOKS.
—a daughter.
lamahy of the large cities there la
a movement against tobacco spitting
in public places.
A party of twenty friends surprised
Mrs. Scholz on west Ninth street on
Thursday evening and presented her
with a beautiful chair for a birthday
reminder.
G. H. News: Darwin C. Huff of Hol-
land, a musician in the war of the re-
bellion, is the possessor of a drum be
captured from the Confederates, and
which is now quite a curiosity.
Herman Damson presided over the
People’s Party caucus on Tuesday
evening, when the following delegates
were chosen to the county convention:
Wm. Baumgartel, David Bertsch,
Herman Damson, M. Vanderhelde, C.
Kerkhof, Frank Dyke, M. De Haan,
C. L. Kulte, E. M. Hanson, and George
Elferdink.
The Hamilton Nctos suspended pub-
lication last week. John 0. Holmes,
the editor, however, will not abandon
the newspaper business, and may in
the near future Issue a monthly de-
voted to agriculture and horticulture
at Allegan. Mr. Holmes is at present
visiting his old comrades here.
Mrs. Ed. Takken was the recipient
of a beautiful lamp on the occasion of
the fifty-second anniversary of her
birthday last Tuesday evening. She
is a member of the Ladies’ Aid Society
of the First Ref. church and they ob-
served the event by paying her a
pleasant surprise. The party num-
bered about twenty-five.
Be sure and see the “Merchant of
Venlce,, at the opera house next Frl*
day night.
The next pedro party given by the
Ladies of the Eastern Star will be on
Feb. 19. This will be the last of the
series. All holding invitations are cor-
dially invited.
Mrs. Chas. F. Post attended the
golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Jones, at Jenison. Tuesday. The
latter were at one time residents of
Holland, ’way back in the ’50s.
A mass meeting of the employes of
the C. & W. M. railway system was
held at Grand Rapids on Sunday, at
which about two hundred were pres-
ent, for the purpose of protesting
against Gnv. Pingree’s proposed two-
cents-a-mlle railroad fare bill. It
was argued that such a reduction
would only result in a corresponding
cut of wages, similar to excessive ver-
dicts rendered by juries for damages
in railroad accidents.
The eighth wonder of the world will
be on exhibition at the Kramer Dry
Goods House in a few days. It is an
exact reproduction of the great U. S.
administration building ef the Colum-
bian Exposition, built of 28,179 cakes
of fine medicated toilet soap, making
the largest and finest display of toilet
soap ever attempted in the world, and
is the greatest soap bargain ever offer-
ed in America. Two cakes for 5c.
Seth Coburn of New Holland was In
the city during the week, reminding
his friends of his candidacy for the
nomination of county commissionerof
schools. For years Mr. Coburn has
been Identified with the educational
forces In this county, as an actiVe
teacher and as member of the county
board of examiners. He was one of
the organizers of the South Ottawa
Teachers’ Association and has served
it as one of its officials since its organ-
ization. In all these capacities Mr.
Coburn has gathered an experience
eminently fitting him for this most
important office.
Oanp Cooking Mm Bo Bad m Might Bo
;'!W SuPPo»e«l.iv*>:
In camp life the joye of dining are
more precarious than in (he barracks
because of the many inconveniences to
proper cooking of the food, says the
Chautouquan. However, as an offset
to this drawback to camp life, the ap-
petite is better in outdoor life. For
field use the cooking utensils arc neces-
sarily simple. The dishes are few and
instead of the reliable barrack range in
the shelter of a tidy kitchen some rude
cooking place must be improvised. Of
these cooking places the simplest and
most economical as to fuel is in the
form of a trench dug in the ground.
With moderate weather, favorable soil
and sufficient skill such a stove can be
made to answer every purpose. Field
ovens, too, of primitive fashion are con-
structed for baking “soft bread," beans,
meats* etc. This is done even when the
army is on the march, provided the
weather ia not too stormy for the bread
torisfc :
For individual cooking and eating on
the field, necessitated by emergencies,
the government furnishes each soldier
with one meat can and plate combined,
one three-pint canteen, one tin cup, one
knife, fork and spoon.
With all its hardships, camp cooking
with the most •primitive implements is
not so fatal to good food as might be
supposed. Perhaps the chief reason of
this is that there arc many recipes for
cooking meats, breads, vegetables,
soups, etc., adapted to just such condi-
tions of fire and dishes.
DR. MOTT’S;
NEBYOUJR
PILLS
BJBFOBI AXD ARKtt vsuia.
For Sale b;
868
choice lot of Perfum
romedy forn*
Old Pwple.
Old people who require medicine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Electric Bit-
ters. This medicine does not stimu-
late and contains no whiskey nor oth-
er intoxicant, but acts as a tonic and
"Iterative. It acts mildly on the atom-
A h and bowels, adding strength and
gl v ng tone to the organs, thereby ald-
m nature in the perfmmance of the
fa ctlons. Electric Bitters is an ex-
odlent appetizer and aids digestion
tljOld people find it just exact y what
they need. Price 50c and 11.00 per
bottle at the drug stores of H. Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
HOT SPRINGS IN UGANDA.
Republican Holland Township
Caucus.
A iUpabllesn oaoens of the township of Hoi-
lend will beheld st the Townhouse, on Satur-
day, FebtusiT 18. 1887, at 2:00 o'clock p. m., for
the purpose ef electing 16 delegates to the Re-
publican oonnty convention to be held at Grand
Haven, on the 18tb Inst
By order of the Republican committee,
A. Van dbh Haas, Ben'y.
The city of Flint has adopted the
“curfew’* ordinance. It provides that
any ch^d under the age of 16 years
that is found upon the streets after
7:30 In the winter season and 8:30 in
the summer season shall be arrested
as a disorderly person and subjected
to a fine not exceeding $10. A bill is
now pending in the legislature, em-
bodying the same provisions, and
applicable to all the cities andvll
lages in the state. _
Kansas?
In its report of the Inspiration In
stltuteheld In this city last week the
G. H. News has the following: “Hone
College Glee Club sang a selection, the
obligato of which was admirably sung
by Miss Grace Yates. The rich, full
tones of her voice were ably supported
by the chorus sung by the club. Too
much cannot be said In praise of the
singing of the glee club. It was fault-
less, phrasing, enunciation and time
was perfect, and the instructor Prof.
Nykerk, who stood before the club,
baton In band, may well be proud of
the work of the club, which speaks so
favorably for his Instruction.”
Republican Olive Township
Caucus.
A Republican oanona will be held in the Towr -
hall, at Olive Center, on Tnetdav, Feb. 1G, 1687,
alto’olockp. m.,forthepnrpoieof electing 19
delegate* to the Republican county convention
which will be held in the elty of Grand Haven
Feb. 18,1887. AURepublica 1. oanpported
McKinley are Invited to sUend.
By order of committee,
Jobs O. Bobart, Chairman .
HuspsT Pilgrim, Sec'y.
What’s the matter with
She’s all right! The latest Populistic
development in this afflicted state is
to do away with elections, by dispos-
ing of county offices by auction to the
lowest responsible bidder. A bill is
now pending which provides that on
the first day of January ef each year
the applicaots for county offices shall
submit bids, stating the minimum
amount for which they will serve the
county in a stated capacity. Each bid
must be accompanied bv a certified
check for $60, as an earnest of good
faith.
People’s Party County con-
vention.
Holland. Fab. 8, 1887.
Tha Paopla’a Party of Ottawa county will held
a aoanty convention at Grand Haven, Monday,
Yabrsary 15th at 9 p. m. for the purpoia of plac-
ing in nomination a oommlaiiooer of acboola,
and alaeting delegates to the atate convention to
he held at Grand Bapide, Feb. 17, 1887. and for
inch other bnaioeaa aa may properly acme be-
fore the convention.
Township and dty committees will pits** set
aoeordlosly. -/'M
Wm. Baukqabtkl. Chrm. Co. Com.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
PICKLES! PICKLES!
A meeting of til pickle growers will
be held In the Grondwet hail on Wed<
nesday, February 17, 1897, for the pur-
pose of closing up pending negotia-
tions and contracts with the H. J.
Heinz Pickling Co. A full atten-
dance is urged. By order of commit-
tee. Jfe. * :• .
On Tuesday afternoon the wires 0
the Chase Telephone Co. were dang-
ling in front of the post office building
and several ’phones were severed from
the line. H. Boone, owner of the two
opposite blocks, had on several occa-
sions notified Manager Watson that
the wires must be removed from the
buildings as It was constantly neces-
sary to repair the roofs, and no lease
having been granted at the time they
were strung. The latter, however,
heeded not the request and rejected
the offer of paying the sum of $25 for
damages incurred with the privilege
of an extension for the use of the
buildings uutil April 1st, whereupon
the wires were ordered cut. Mr. Wat-
son was allowed temporary use of the
city poles until further arrangements
were effected and the patrons were
again soon able to respond to the cour-
teous “hello.” Mr. Boone expects to
begin suit for damages.
“The Two Gobbo’s!”
About fifty of the local railway em-
ployes attended the meeting at Grand
Rapids last Sunday.
This (Friday) evening the Demo-
crats will meet in city caucus at the
office of Isaac Fairbanks.
Paul A. Steketee has received a flue
line of dinner wear. Fancy white
china cups for sale cheap.
W:
Next week Thursday Rev. H. G.
Bircbby will superintend the organi-
zation of the Eleventh Ref. church in
Grand Rapids,
Rev. H. G. Bircbby will preach a
sermon at Hope Church next Sunday
evening on “The Sabbath Question
and Laboring Men.”
Herman Yaupel had the misfortune
of breaking his left arm at the wrist
last week Thursday. Dr. H. Kremers
rendered surgical aid. .
“Abraham Lincoln" will be the sub-
(ema’s address to be
banquet of the Lin-
itlac this evening.
The teachers' tns> i ration institute
closed last Saturday at noon. It was
one of the most helpful and inspiring
gatherings in the Interest of educa-
tion that Ottawa county ever saw.
Beginning with Prof. King's lecture
on Thursday evening the citizens and
teachers continued enjoying a feast of
fresh and invigorating ideas. Satur-
day morning Col. Parker, principal of
the Cook County Normal School and
one of the leaders in educational work
of to-day, condncted an open parlia-
ment Questions were asked, answer-
ed and discussed. Many ancient ideas
of teaching were criticised and the
merits of evolntlng education most
clearly shown forth. At the close the
institute passed resolutions express-
ing hearty appreciation of Col. Parker,
bis presence and the great benefit he
bad been. Then citizens, school offic-
ers and teachers went home with a
deeper appreciation of and better abil-
ity to do the work entrusted to them.
The Grand Haven and Spring Lake
teachers expressed themselves in the
following: In so far as no appreciation
was extended to the generous citizens
and teachers of the city of Holland for
their many courtesies and acts of kind-
ness, they desire hereby to express
their sincere thanks.
The public will anticipate the great
treat which our “Shakespeare Club”
propose to give in rendering the en-
tire play of “The Merchant1 of Veu-
Ice.” Holland has so few flist class
public entertainments of a dramatic
order, that our people will welcome,
ibis effort of home talent. Much that
is put on the stage by the ordinary
“barn-stormers” belongs to the doubt-
ful twilight of the virtues; but Shakes-
peare’s genius is of another sort.
Thompson called him “Nature’s
boast”— Dryden said, “he was the man
who, of ail modem, and perhaps, an-
cient poets, had the largest and most
comprehensive soul.” “The Merch-
ant of Venice” is a moral sermon on
the vice of covetousness. It abounds
In “bosom lines;’’ lines that old and
young may cherish in their bosoms,—
that, like bosom friends, are ever at
hand to comfort, counsel, and gladden
us.— The dramatic taste is universal.
—People grow toward their Ideals.—
One way to banish low taste is to have
presented high ideals.— Pure and lofty
sentiments, raise the standard of type;
hence, these ladies and gentlemen who
are trying to give this great work, are
both stimulating intelligence, and
elevating the moral sentiment of the
puollc. The cast of characters is the
following:
Pertlo, “The Lady of Belmont”.Ml* M. M. Nordnun
NerlMa, “Her Attendant" ......... Mrs. A. R. Lewis
Jessica, “Bhylock’s Daughter".. Miss L. M. Hannon
The Duke of Venice ........ . .... Dr. F. ill. GiUeepie
Bassanll, “In love with Portia"... Mr. Geo. H. Shaw
Lorenzo, “In love with Jessica" . . .. .Mr. Wm. Bloat
Antonio, “A Merchant" ...... .Prof. P. A. lotta
Orutlano, “In love with Nerla8a”..,Mr. A. R. Lewis
Salarlno, “A Venetian Gentleman". . . .Dr. Gilmore
Salerlo, « “ Mr. Otto Kramer
Salanlo, “ “ Dr. M. J. Oook
Shylock, “A Jew" ............. Mr. O. A. Stevenson
Tubal, “A Jew, his friend" ........... Mr. C. II. Ely
Launcelot Oobbo, “A Clown" ..... Mr. Henry Kleyn
Old Gobbo, “His father" ....... Mr. O. A. Stevenson
Balthaia, “Page to Portia" ...... Master W. Winters
Leomado, “Basanlo’s Servant” . . Master W. FUeman
Clerk . . . . ; ....................... Mr. Geo. Huizinga
Gaoler. ............. ............. Mr. James Price
Vocalists— Miss Grace Yates, Miss NeUa Pfanstlehl
Messrs. Nykerk, Vanderslnls, Do Vries,
Gilmore, Latta, Price and The Company
Gnltar— Mr. Herman Cook. Cornet— Mr. W. Noblo
HOGGISH FISH.
Lands ia Central WiwonwD
Are now as desirable as any in the
market. The lands particularly In the
central and northern part of Wiscou-
R'n are being rapidly taken np by ac-
tual settlers.
The most salable are the timber and
meadow lands now ranging in price
from $6.00 to $12.00 per acre. A few
months hence their value will be
greatly increased. ^
For a home or for Investment no
luckier chance la
GUd Toey Weren’t Clerical.
A Well-known Worcester clergyman
tells a good story at his own expense,
says the Boston Record. In his younger
days he was tramping through the
White mountains with a companion,
who was also a clergyman. One day
they mounted the driver’s seat of a
stage coach. The driver was an inter-
esting character, loaded with good
atoriet. The three speedily became
friendly, and it was with reluctance
that they parted at the end of the jour-
ney. ‘Tm glad ter bev met yer, tel-
lers," said the driver, in farewell “Yer
see, I haven’t seen a man this summer
exceptin’ ministers."
Testing Diamonds.
II is well koown to jewelers that
alumibidm will mark a glass or “paste”
diamond, but not the true gem, pro-
vided the surface is wet This fact boa
the West has'even D0W **** •PPHed 10 the production of
isnical tester, which consists of
disk of aluminium, rapidly re-
before been offered; Now is the time •,
to invest. No better farming land *
exists any where. No greater results Itoi
can be obtained anywhere. j to bd tested Is wetted and held against
Schools and churches abound every- ! the edge of the disk by means of »
Nearby markets for all farm * * ' ' h ' IbL ir i
by an electric motor. The stonemmm
where.
products. Wisconsin is one of the
banner states of the West.
For further ioforiuaMon address or
spring damp.
Vt
wear impermeable ancl
tightflttlDg hats that constrict this-
blood-vessels of the scalp. Use Hall’a
wil!r„utrbald°CCa8l0nally' “<1 ytm
ssilips
Nearly all women have good hafr-
£]°dghH?S?/nr? K«*y. and few am
halo. Hall s Halr^Benewer restore*
aDd lhlcl(e*8 th*
Wanted, Position.
By young lady to do housework. En-
quire at this office, or Box 2242, city.
ed^oodV* J6 °f ^ ,tsaml CBn,h
Removal Hale!
Bargains at Lokkerfc Rutgers’ cloth-
ing store, Columbia Block, Eighth
Interesting Beport of Their Working
Made by Hlahop Tucker. '
The following is an interesting
story concerning the hot springs at
Kuwenzori, in the Uganda, as related
by Bishop Tucker:
“As the sun went down, expecting the
cold, We had a fire lighted outside our
tent, but to our astonishment the heat
became so great that we had to remove
the fire, and, sure enough, as time went
on, it seemed to get worse and worse.
It was impossible to sleep — in fact, it
was worse than the worst night on the
Red sea, and the same distressing kind
of heat. Unable to sleep, we lay per-
spiring as if we were in a Turkish bath.
Next piorning we spent in inspecting
the wonderful hot springs which lay
about one hour away to the left. The
boiling water was bubbling up all over
a space of about 100 yards. Down the
center is a channel in which the hot
water collects and funs away, forming
a good-sized stream as it gets free of
the springs.
“We found a number of people bath-
ing nt the time, as they believe the
water is a sure cure for almost every
disease. We placed a few potatoes in
one of the largest springs and had tha
pleasure of eating them, beautifully
boiled, in about ten minutes. I am told
that the natives living round here boil
<thelr 'potatbes here every day, and are
thus saved firewood and water. The
bhthers have their bath by diverting
one of the hot streams in a large hole
dug in the ground.
Marble Id Alaska.
Marble Of excellent quality has been
call upon W. E. Powell, General Im- found in several parts of Alaska, par-
migration Agent, 410 Old Colony Bull ticularly at St. John the Baptist bay,
ding, Chicago. III. 4-3w Whitestone narrows. Rood’s bay, Mitch-
il’s bay i
Wanted-An idea
Oil . A m
and Marble bluffs. The dif-
localities are soon to be thor-
oughly prospected by skilled men with
a view to opening them and marketing
the produet
street, Holland. We arc moving our
stock from our double store to the
basement in one of our stores, which
we have fitted up for overcoats ani
bicycles. This gives us that much ad-
ditional room that we can get along
*u BWUS w Wi G. V. D.
i ?5oo
with one store During tlie next thirty
days we will sell Overcoats at cost, ant
all Clothing, Boots and Shoes at re-
duced prices, in order to accommodate
ourselves to the change and prepare
for the new spr I ng stock. Do not neg-
lect this opportunity but come and be
convinced. Don’t buy unless you see
what you want. It is a pleasure for
us to display our goods.
Yours for bargains,
Lokker & Rutgers.
P. S — A large “Capital Oak” wood
stove, for store, church or school for
sale cheap. ,
Probate Order.
So Carps Ar# Said to Be, Became They
, WU1 Eat Anythlug.
“The carp is a very hoggish fish,” re-
marked a prominent naturalist at (he
Cnviei* club to a Cincinnati Enquirer re-
porter the other day. "It will eat any-
thing digestible, from a water-soaked
log to, a growing lily,” continued he.
“Ita natural food consiste of wanna,
“Sffgpta, larvae, snails, beetles and
othAr ^ paects, but When these cannot be
adily obtained it will feed on any kind
•f. plant that grows in or near water.
Bnti A few, years ago carp ate up all the
Wild rWce on Portage river, thereby
driving away «1I the wild ducks that
were in the habit of coming there to
feed.
"The -German carp was first intro-
duced, into Americain 1877 by the United
Btate^ fiah commits ioner. These fiah
were placed in ponds, especially pre-
pared for them at Washington and BaJ-
titaO#*. In 1880 the distribution of fry
began; and up to January 1 of thetub-
•equent year the carp had been planted
in no lets than 17,860 localities. They
prove(to(be especially adapted to Amer-
ican waters, and in some local itiet they
grow with surprising rapidity. A floh
fonr! inches long placed in the waters of
Texas was found to hove increased to
20% inches in 11 months, attaining a
weight of five pounds.”
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY Of OTTAWA. f, 1
At a aesitoo of the Probate Court for tbs Coat -
ty of Ottawa, boldeo at tbs Probate Gfflee, to
tbs City of Grand Haven, In said county,
on Tutaday, tb* Nlntb day of February, In
tbs year ona thousand eight bandied and
nlnety-aeven.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jndgt of
Probate.
Ia the matter of the estate of Labbertje
Van Kampee, deceased.
On reading end filing Uie petition, duly veri-
fied, of Hendrik E. Van Earn pen, son and lega-
te* named In the will of said deceased, praying
for the probate of an Instrument in writing, filed
in this court, purporting to be the lost will and
testament of said deceased, and for the appoint-
ment of himself as executor thereof.
Theieupon it is ordered, That Monday, the
Fif tenth day of March, next
st 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for the
bearing of said petition, end that thehslrs at
law of said dtceaaed, and all other person* inter-
ested in said estate are required to appear a* *
eeaion of said Court, then to beholden at the
Probate Offlo* in ibe City of Grand llaveo. In
said county, and »how oauae, If any there be,
why tb* prayer of the petitioner ebould not he
srauted; And it Is further ordered, That said pe-
tIFloner give notice to the persona interested in
aald estate, of the pendency of eald petition, and
the bearing thereof by causing a copy of thli
order to be published lu Thb Holland City
Nswi, a newspaper printed and circulated la
said county of Ottawa for three suooeeaive weeks
pre vions to said day of bearing.
A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,4-8w Jodgs of Probate.
•rN.G8ISraKlS3*ni
Sheriff's Sale.
Notice le hereby given that by virtu# of a writ
of fieri faoias issued out of the OIrouti Court for
the County of Ottawa in favor of Ale P. 8te-
genga, against the goods and ebattlea and real
estate of Bailey K. Flsgg, in said county to me
directed and delivered, 1 did on the Thir-
tieth day of January Urt, A, D. 1887, levy
upon and take all the right, title end in-
terest of the e&ld Bailey K. Flegg. in and to
the following described reel estate, that ii to
lay: All tbos* certain places or parcels of pro-
perty described as follows: the south east quar-
ter of the sontb east quarter, of section eight,
township six, north of rang* fifteen west:
til of which I shall expose for sale at pnb-
lie unction or vsndne, to tbe highest btddsr at the
north front door of the oonrt bonsein the City of
Grand Haven. In said Connty of Ottawa, on the
1st day of April next, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated this lllh day cf Prbrnary. A. 1>. 1687.
Frank Van Ry, Sheriff.
Geo. E. Kollkn. Aitoroey. 4-7w.
Probate Order.
BPATROF MICHIGAN. I H.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. |
At* session of tbe Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office,
in tbe city of Grand Haven, Iniaid connty, on
Monday, the First day of February, In the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety -aeven.
Present. JOHN V.B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of the (state of Charles Hark-
neMdaoeaa#d._ ZD MT CZ'B*
| iOnreadlr g and filing tb* petition, duly veri-
fied of Lottie H. Kellogg, daughter and heir at
law of aald deceased, praying for tb# determina-
tion of tb* heirs at law of eald deceased, and
who are entitled to tbe lands of said deceased.
Thereupon it ia ordered, That Monday, tb*
Fin t day of March next,
at 10 o’clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for tbe
bearing of said petition, and that tbe hairs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested in said estate ore required to appear at
a sasaloo of sold Court, then to bp bolden at tbe
Probate Offlo# in the city of Grand Haven, In
cold county, snd show eauee. If any there be.
why the prayer of tb* petitioner should not be
granted: And It la further ordered. That sold
petitioner give notie* to Ibe persons interested
in said estate, of the pendeoey of aald petition,
and the bearing thereof by oauaing a copy at
this order to be published In the Holland Cm
Nsws, a newspaper printed and circulated is
aald county ef Ottawa for three suooeeaive
weeks previous to said day of bearing.
A true copy, Attest. v
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,l-*w , 'V Judge of Probate.
Mortgage Sale.
IJEFAULT HAVING BEEN MAD! IN THE
conditions of payment of a certain non.
gag* niada and executed by Albert Relmlnfc
and Harmlena Ueimink. bis wife of tbe city «
Holland . county of Ottawa and stole of Michigan,
parties of the flrat part, to George Meta of the
city of Grand Rapids, count) of Kent, and alata
of Michigan, party of tha second part! dated tha
18th day of January. A. D. 1188. and recorded In
the offlo# of tb* register of Deeds, of Ottawa
county, Michigan, oo thi 88»d day of April 4,
D. 1888 in libar Wot mortgages, on page 124;
which mortgage was assigned by on assignment
in writing to John Vennema of tbe city of Chi.
cogo, oonnty of Cook, and state of Illinois,
which said assignment was dated on tie Mia
day of Deoember A.,D„ 1888 snd recorded in tha
offle# of tb* Register of Deeds of Ottawa county,
M iohlgsu, on tbe llth day of January A. D, 1897
In Liber 67 of Mortgages, on page 120; on which
mortgage there to eblmed to be do* at the Urn*
of this m ties, the 11110 of On* Hundred Tm
Dollare and Sixty-Saven Cento, besides so at-
tom#) fee of Fifteen dollars provided for by
law, and no salt or prceecdlng having been in-
tits ted at law or In equity, to recover tbe debt
•eeurei by said mortgage, or any port of ii Notice
to therefore hereby given, that by virtu* of tb*
power of sale in said mortgage contained, and
tb* statute in snob ease made and p»
tided, laid mortgage will be
by sole, at public vendue of tb* mort-
gaged premises, or eo much thereof u may bo
necessary to pay the amount due on sold moM
tags witk Interest and costs of foreclosure and
sale, including an attorney fee of Fifteen dot,
tore, slid eel* to take place ^  tb* north
outer door of tbe Ottawa county oonrt house, at
the city >! Grand Haven, Ottawa eonnty, Mich-
igan, (that being tb* ptoe* where the ciretil
court for tbe Connty ef Ottawa to holden,) on
Monday, the Twlfth day of April, A.D. im,
at ten o'clock In thefbrenooo at said day ;tbcu!4
mortgaged premises to be sold being described
asfoiiows: All that certain piece 01 panel of
land situated and betas in tbe eity of Holland,
oonnty of Ottawa, Michigan, and known an*
described as followe, to-wtt: Tbe west half of leh
sixteen (16) in block forty-eight (48), according to
tbe recorded map of the village (now city) ofe
Holland .
Dated Holland, January 12, A. D 1887.
_ ' w John Vnnnika.
Gao. E. Kollkn. att'y for assignee of Mortgage,
69-18
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Holland City News.
MULDER BROS., Publlehers.
Holland. Mich
The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.
CONGRESSIONAL
Ih* Proceedlnn of the Second 8«Mlcn.
After a brief parliamentary struggle In
the senate on the 3d the friends of the Nic-
aragua oral bill were unable to hold a
quorum. Senator Thurston spoke on the
resolution to prevent the sale of the Union
Pacific railroad and said the people of the
XJnlted States never would be ready to
enter upon government ownership and op-
eration of railways.... In the bouse Mr.
Stewart (Wls.) offered a bill to better pro-
tect the lives and property of persons
against mob violence. The contested elec-
tion case of Cornett vs. Swanson from the
Fifth Virginia district was discussed at
length, and Mr. Swanson's title to the seat
was confirmed.
In the senate on the 4th the house bill was
taken up to prohibit the sale of Intoxicat-
ing liquors In the capltol and Senator Hill
<N. Y.) spoke at length against the meas-
ure, but no action was token. The immi-
gration bill was recommitted to the con-
ference committee and the Nicaragua canal
^1U was further discussed.... In the house
consideration of the bill making appro-
priations of the expenses of the District of
Columbia for the year ending June JO, 1898,
pccupied most of the time. A senate bill
to pension tho widow of Gen. J. B. Carr, of
Mew York, at |50 a month was passed.
The senate on the 5th admitted Richard R.
Kenney to the Delaware seat vacated many
months ago by Mr. Higgins. Fifty pen-
sdon bills were passed and the Nicaragua
canal debate proceeded without definite
conclusion. A bill was passed granting
part of Fort Lyon, an abandoned military
reservation in Colorado, for the purposes
cf a state soldiers' home. Senator Mc-
Iflllan Introduced a bill declaring "The
Ktar Spangled Banner" to be the national
song of the United States.... In the house
the entire day was spent in clearing the
calendar of the unfinished business and out
cf a bills SB were passed, most of them be-
ing private pension measures.
The senate on the *th adopted Senator
Morgan’s resolution, introduced last June,
calling on the president for Information
regarding the capture of the Competitor by
Spanish warship. Eulogies on the late
William Cogswell, congressman from Mas-
sachusetts, were delivered.... In the house
the District of Columbia appropriation bill
and a bill to permit the treasury officials to
well forfeited opium to the highest bidder
mad not to require them to secure the
amount of the duty, ten dollars a pound.
{were passed. The consular and diplomatic
femfl(11,695,308) was reported.
DOMESTIC.
 J. L. Rawlins (dem.) was elected
jUnited States senator from Utah.
1 John Brown, in a fit of jealousy, shot
killed his sweetheart, Ellen Titi-
, in Wise county, Va^ and then shot
land llt
(worth, n
'himself.
, In a railway collision at Arlington,
Conductor Addington, Brakeman
jHosiae, John Loftua and W. L. Harri-
taon were killed.
It ia announced that John Addiaon
porter, editor of the Hartford (Conn.)
Boat, will be the private secretary of
• President-elect McKinley.
Seeley Wskeley’s house in Groretown,
iMIch-t was destroyed by fire and his two
^children, aged two snd four years, were
’burned to dealth.
The schooner Blscayne foundered ten
Wiles off Jupiter inlet, Florida, and
Charles Hinson, of New York. Archie
ilindsay, of Florida, snd Roger Harris,
tef Kay West, were drowned.
> The large general store of Nov ark &
iEabokrtsky was burned to the ground
lat Walford, la., and two men perished
an the flames. •
. George Tschan, an employe of the
vox steel works |n Joliet, Hi., fatally
jkhot his wife after a quarrel and then
ly shot himself.
The directors of the Pennsylvania
company have elected Frank
of Philadelphia, as president
Col. Robert E. Crofton, Fifteenth in-
fantry, has been arbitrarily relieved by
order of the president.
Edward J. Ivory, who was arrested
on a charge of complicity in a. dynamite
conspiracy in England, arrived in New
York.
The First national bank of Griswold,
la., suspended with liabilities of $80,000,
The national good roads congress in
session at Oriando, Fla., effected a per-
manent organization, and Gen. Roy
Stone, of Washington, was elected pres-
ident.
Maas A Schwarz, cotton factors at
Selma. Ala., failed for $300,000.
There were 311 buainesa failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 5tb, against 331 the week
previous and 323 in the corresponding
period of 1806.
The exchanges at the leading clearing
houses in the United States during the
week ended on the 5th aggregated
$1,047,109,766, against $961,245,228 the
previous week. The increase compared
with the corresponding week of 1896
was 4.9.
The president sent to congress the
complete report of the World’s Colum-
bian Exposition commission.
The First national bank of Franklin,
0., suspended with liabilities of $75,000.
The Northwestern national bank at
Great Falls, Mont., closed its doors with
liabilities of $700,000; assets, $750,000.
John K. Gowdy, chairman of the In-
diana republican state committee, an-
nounces that he haa been appointed and
has accepted the post of consul generai
to Paris.
Joe Richie and John Thomas, stone-
masons, were killed in a premature
dynamite explosion at Frankfort, Ky.
Anderson Parker, a farmer of Rock
Castle county, Ky., in a drnnken rage
struck his wife and fractured her skull
with a club. He then shot his son
through the wrist, when the boy se-
cured a revolver and killed his father.
Cashier C. E. Breder, of the First na-
tional bank of Bethlehem, Pa., was said
to he a defaulter to the extent of $15,000.
Thirty thousand people in the towns
east of Shreveport, La., are said to be in
a starving condition.
Charlea Radbourne, the famous base-
ball pitcher, so long identified with the
National League clubs of Providence
and Boston, died in Bloomington. 111.,
aged 43 years.
A revival of industry ia beginning in
the Monongahela (Pa.) valley, over 4,000
men having been given work in the past
week.
In a collision between freight trains
on the Louisville <fc Nashville railroad
near Montgomery, Ala., Sink Kirkland,
engineer, and Brakeman Weller were
killed and the fireman fatally hurt
A severe earthquake shock was felt
at Bangles and Chase's stations in
Maryland and also at Baltimore.
After a quarrel with her husband the
wife of Robert Cort, a well-to-do rancher
living near Big Timber, Mont., drowned
her three children and herself.
A large portion of the business part
of Shellrock, Is., was destroyed by fire.
Judge Goff, of West Virginia, has, it
is said, declined a cabinet appointment
because of his wife’s poor health.
John Hardisty and Miss Cora Akers
were killed by the cars near Caliente,
Cal., while gathering wild flowers.
The president has signed an order re-
ducing the number of pension agencies
in the United States from 18 to 9.
In a freight train wreck near Tolond,
HI., 30 fine horses were killed and five
cars of merchandise destroyed.
The New York Central’s four-track
steel drawbridge over the Harlem river
in New York, the largest bridge of the
kind in the world, has been completed.
It cost over $3,000,000, and work was be-
gun on it September 1, 1895.
LATER.
The State savings bank at Atlanta, Ga.,
closed ita doors with liabilities of $75,-
000.
The United States war ships New
York, Maine, Columbia, Ampbitriteand
Marblehead arrived off Charleston bar
after a terrible experience with a storm
in which four men were drowned and
others were injured, some fatally.
A six-day bicycle race started at
Grand Central rink in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
with ten riders.
Ben Munson, married, and Bert, his
16-year-old brother, were drowned
while skating near Jennings, Kan.
A dispatch from Canea says that the
Christiana there have hoisted the Greek
flag, have proclaimed the union of that
island with Greece and have invited the
king of Greece to take possession of it.
Mrs. Fee, the aged wife of Rev. Wil-
liam Fee, fell dead in the pulpit while
exhorting at a big revival at Felicity, O.
The extensive shops of the Louisville,
Evansville & St. Louis railway in
Princeton, Ind., were destroyed by fire,
the loss being $100,000.
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 8tb was:
Wheat, 47,885,000 bushels; corn, 23,332,-
OOObuabels; oats, 13,324,000 bushels; rye,
3,864,000 bushels; barley, 3,321,000
bushels.
A bill providing for a constitutional
amendment giving Nebraska women
the right to vote was defeated in the
lower honse of the legislature.
Fire destroyed property on Fifth ave-
nue In Pittsburgh, PaM valued at $100,-
000.
In Loudon the prince of Wales pre-
sented Dr. Nansen, the Norwegian ex-
plorer, with the special medal of the
Royal Geographical society.
Monroe Johnson, a notorious burglar,
was hanged at Charlotte, N. C.
in a flood caused by a rise in the
Hocking river at Amosville, William
Harley and his wife snd son were
drowned, Hugh Griffin was drowned
near Chauncey and two boys met a like
fate at Selba. Almost every town along
the valley haa been partially swept
away.
A. B. Clark, aged 72, for many years
editorof the Dally American at Newark,
O
jof the company to succeed George B.
Stoberta.i, deceased.
, Johnson Harris and William Littling,
{both white men, fought a dnel near
jfirbeka, O. T., over the affections of
IVVannetta, a pretty half-breed Indian
girl, and were both killed.
The entire business portion of the
ytown of Pleaaureville, Ky., was wiped
cat by fire.
« The house of representatives, by
cote of 77 to 42, passed a bill prohibit-
Ing the paying of baseball on Sunday
'in Missouri.
J A bill providing for the creation of a
cabinet position to be filled by a sec-
retary of labor was discussed by the
bouse committee on labor in Waahing-
Hoii.
After years of hard work it is now
caid that the post office authorities in
Hewle  York have succeeded in running to
earth a band of thieves which has been
gobbing the government of stamps at
*be rate of about $100,000 a year for
many years back.
I Mr. and Mrs. John Brohnamann and
two sons, living near North Branch,
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Rev. J. A. Brooks, a well-known divine
of the Christian church and prohibi-
tionist candidate for the vice presidency
in 1888, died in Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. Mary Wray celebrated her 105th
birthday anniversary at her home in
Fairbury, 111. Her eyesight is good
and she is able to assist in doing the
housework.
The three daughters of William Bate
were married at the same time at their
home in Rockford, 111. The couple*
were Miss Laura Bate to George Chap-
man, Miss Blanche Bate to Rev. G. W.
B. Marsh, and Miss Anna Bate to Clyde
Safford.
Dwight L. Moody, the famous evan-
gelist, observed his 60th birthday in
Boston and was presented by friends
with $30,000 to erect a chapel for the
Mount Vernon school for boys, of which
Mr. Moody was the founder.
V m W
Fifteen hundred Christians, consti-
tuting the whole population of a Cretan
village, have been massacred by the
Mussulmans.
In Montreal J. Nilssen, ot M!nn» [
apolis, won the professional skating
championship of the world and J. K. <
McCulloch, of Winnipeg, the amateur j
championship.
The New York World’s war corre-
apondent, Sylvester Scovel, has been ar- j
rested at Tunas, Cuba, by the Span- j
lards. , j
As Gen. Weyler was marching with
his columns just before entering Santa
Clara his horse was shot under him by
a Caban sharpshooter.
Thomas Doherty A Co., tea merchants
in Montreal, failed for $100,000.
Col. Juan Manuel Flores, governor of
the state of Dnrango, Mexico, died at
Santiago Papasquiaro.
Several British war ships have been
ordered to Crete in view of the renewal
of disturbances in that country.
Five men in sleighs and seven horses
were killed by an avalanche near
Fluela, Switzerland. _ ___
Almost
Distracted M
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful INVIGOR ANT ever produced*
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure*
Also an infalHMc cure for Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism,
PUCK, a 1.00 PM BOX*
ID YOU EVER suffer from real ner-
vousness? When every nerve seemed
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy
feeling, first in one place, and then another
and all seemed finally to concentrate in a
writhing jumble In the brain, and you be-
come Irritable, fretful and peevish; to be
followed by an Impotent, weakened condi-
tion of the nerve centers, ringing In the
ears, and sleepless, miserable nights?
Dr. Miles’
hart, Ind., says: “Ner-
vous troubles had made
me nearly Insane and
physicians were unable
to help mo. My memory
almost gone and every little thing
M.l .5 .T. CO. WASHINGTON. D.C
FRANK HA VEN,’ Lumber Dealer, Sola Agent.
lervine
Restores
Health....
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! Do Kraker
and
De Roster. 1
And get the finest In Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
You will if you
get your meat
at
worried me until I was almost distracted.
I really feared I was becoming a maniac. I
Imagined all sorts of evil things and would
cry over nothing. 1 commenced taking Dr.
Milos' Restorative Nervine and four bottles
of this wonderful remedy completely cured
me. and 1 am as well now os 1 ever was."
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on guarantee,
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
Ml Dental Parlors.
60 Eighth Street.
Sold by all druggists.
We aim to keep up with the limes in all modem im-
provements in
D. G. COOK, M.D
PHYBICUN AND BtitGEON,
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
HOLLAND, '- MICH
Toledo Beer.
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations a- painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
— y
Inserted on metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridgese,
work and
We have assumed the Bottling Bus-
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tole-
io Bottled Beer:
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 60
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
ind will be promptly filled.
SALOON IN FRONT.
. DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich.
Largest and best eqniped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
aOnn., were suffocated by carbon diox-
ide, dI ne to a fire in a closed root house.
, The Sac and Fox agency in Oklahoma
sras raided by outlaws and three dti-
«ns were killed and Agent Thomas
badly wounded.
Five thousand Christian Eodeavorers
Celebrated the sixteenth anniversary
pt the society at Boston.
[j Benjsmin Henderson, s wealthy ranch
•wner near Ukiah, Cal., was murdered
by a Mexican laborer.
Robert Morton (colored) was hanged
a mob near Rockfleld, Ky„ for writ-
an insulting note to Miss Tommie
Johnson, a popular white woman.
‘With tbs Chinese New Year the Six
^Companies, the most powerful and rich-
est Chinese organization in America,
yvent out of existence in San Francisco.
< William H. Crawford & Co., wholesale
dealers in spices at Baltimore, Md., made
•a assignment with liabilities of $150,-
#00.
Investigation shows there are over 60
i at the Belmont coal mines near
FOREIGN.
What is called a Christian theater will
soon be opened in Paris for the purpose
of producinghighly artistic, literary and
moral plays.
The qneen regent of Spain has signed
the plan for the reforms in the island of
Cuba.
The famous artist Munkacsy, who
was recently stricken with spinal paraly-
sis, has become insane and has been
placed in an asylum in London.
The shipyards of the Fairfield Ship-
building company at Gov&n, Scotland,
were destroyed by fire, the loss being
$250,000, and 4,000 persons were thrownWVPVHPIRpV of work,
by a near Rockfleld, Ky., for it- Three-fonrtha of the Christian quar-
Sng insulting note to Miss ie ter* in the city of Canea were burned
by Turkish troops and Mussulman and
300 Christians were killed.
. The British steamer City of Agra,
outward bound from Glasgow, has been
lost There were two passengers and a
crew of 30 on board.
Floods in the valley of the Thames
snd Onte rivers In England have done
great damage.
Port Darwin, an important town in
South Australia, was almost wiped oat
O, suffering for the necessities by a hurricane. No lives were lost
and tome are almost actually | Advices from Havant confirm the iw
n r 4 ^ ________ _____ ^ P<*t of the burning of the town of
As the result of the excessive use of Gnanabecoa, Just across the bay from
Harry Woods, a boy It years Havana, by the Insurgents.
was killed by a railroad train.
The boiler of the county jail at Frank
fort, Ky., exploded and James Rodgers,
Caball Hardin and Lew Hill were fatally
hurt
The Farmers’ and Merchants’ bank of
Freeport, DL went into liquidation
after arranging to pay depositors.
Through the collapse of the scaffold-
ing of a viaduct on a railroad in Corn-
wall, England, 12 men fell a distance
of 150 fe«*t and were killed.
Lockhart & Sons, dealers in woolens
at Toronto, Ont, failed for $110,000.
The annual report of the inspector
general of the army on the several
branches of the national home for dis-
abled volunteer soldiers shows that dur-
ing the year there were 1,171 deaths out
of a membership of 21,684. The amount
expended for maintenance was $2,200,-
297.
The Charleston (B. C.) Savings in-
stitution, one of the oldest and most
substantial banks in the city, has dis-
covered s defalcation of $27,000 in the
accounts of Cashier Bock.
Frank May, formerly chief cashier
and practical manager of the Bank of
England, died in London, aged 65 years.
The statement that ex-Gov. John D.
Long, of Massachusetts, had been defi-
nitely fixed upon for secretary of the
navy has been confirmed by President-
elect McKinley.
R. A. Newcomb, of Billings, Mont,
and an unknown man were snffocated
by gas in a hotel at Grand Island, Neb.
' In an Interview with Gen. Gomez, the
Coban commander, he said: “Spain will
jnot grant any real reform. She haa no
good will towards Cuban people and
never had. We no longer aak concee-
sions from her. Even were Spain’s pro-
posals bona fide nothing conld tempt
ns to treat with her.r
In the United States senate on the
8th the bill rearrangingthe jndicial dis-
trict* of Texas was passed over the pres-
ident’s veto. Most of the time was oc-
cupied in executive session in consider-
ing tbs Anglo-American peace treaty.
In the bouse the entire day was devoted
Geo. Trenck
Haa rented the basement of the Lake-
side furniture for a Taming and Job-
bing shop. All work In the line of ex-
pert tun ing promptly done, and a
arge supply of turned stock constant-
ly on hand. Terms reasonable.
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
Geo. Trenck.
Holland, Sept. 23, 1896.
May's Bazaar
Next door to KieklDt-
veld’s Bookstore.
IT OANAL ST., GRAND RAPIDS.
Drugs at cost, at Bangs’, next door
to Busman’s.
BARGAINS!
Lady's Gold Watches, cheaper than
ever at Stevenson's Jewelry store.
Elcetrie Bitfan.
Electric Bitters Is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more
generally needed when the languid,
exhausted feeling prevails, when the
liver Is torpid and sluggish and the
need of a tonic and alterative Is felt.
A prompt use of this medicine has
often averted long and perhaps fatal
bilious fevers. No medicine will act
more surely io counteracting and
freeing the system from the malarial
poison. Headache, Indigestion, Con-
stipation, Dizziness yield to Electric
Bitters. 60c. and $1 00 per bottle at
the drug stores of Heber Walsh, and
Van Bree & Son Zeeland.
Spool Silk 100 yds only ............ 7c
Ball Crochet silk only ........... 12c
2 sheets fancy fancy tissue only... .5c
Good lantern .................... 60c
Good plates, each .................. 5c
Chopping bowls 10c to ............ 25c
Glass tumblers 2 for ............... 5c
2 spools silk twist only ............ 6c
24 sheets shelf paper only .......... 3c
Glass lamps 20c to ................ 45c
6 cups and saucers only ........... 36c
Vegetable bowls, each ............. 6c
Glass fiult saucers 2 for ....... . . . .6c
Feather Dusters 10c to ........ ... 35c
Good brooms ............................. .......... 10c
Brushes of all kinds. Shawl straps, purses. Dinner sets, Tea Sets, Tin-
ware, Glassware, etc.
MAY’S BAZAAR
Holland and Grand Rapids.
asasaSHSSHSHSZSBSHSHSHSHSHSHSi
HERE 8 A CHANCE
FOR YOUR LIFE. LOOK
A 200-page daybook or ledger, either
double or single entry for ........ 30c HERE!
Counter-books, 100 leaves, per dozen
books ............... . ............ 45c
Stiff hoard composition books, regu-
lar price 10c, ours ..... * ............ 5c
Floe selections of note paper, r> gular (j
price 85c per packet, our 26c, or 24 ,,,
Index
to District of Columbia business, and
bills of more or less local lmportanoa,8heettfor 6c-
•wera pa sard
The United fltatea senate spent holder8 10c eactl*
pearly the whole time of ita ^  Woks 16c.
•ion on the 9th Mhind closed oors *
arbitration traatv 1 These are but a few of our immense
bargains.
We continue selling everything in the dry
goods line at cost daring January. Better avail
yourself of our many bargains. An opportuni-
ty of a life time.
age, was declared insane at Vln- Oen. Gomez, the Caban leader, has
declined to meet Capt. Gen. Weyler «o
discuss Cuban reforms,
discussing
The honse agreed to the final con-
ference report on the Immigration
bill by a vote of 217 to 83 and passed
two more pension bills over the presi- T ^ . .
S’rU.'S.'S.'SMS M. Van Putten,
'•copyright’’ an books and other pub- 1
licationa and a favorable report was
made on a bill for the location of a
branch of the National eoldien’ home
hi Vermilion county, 11L, at • coat el
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
M. NOTIRR w.
EIGHTH ST.
fjikh
Yfc'.tifciVLrf. . .4»— . . *
.C&ii
Geo. Baker, M. D.
ItBMMiiie Pfc jildM i>4 8«rgwi.
Office otet Van der Veen’s Store, cor-
ner 8th and River Ste. Office open
day and night. Special attention
fiten diseases peculiar to children.
m
%
Lumber
Lath I
and Shingles.
Scott & Lugers.
• Lowest Prices.
Look Herel
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours fromU to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me iup
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
We Must Repeat
VTlMa Krerybodjr TelU tke Same SUry
Hew Cam It Be Otherwise!
It is hard to ssy new things about Doan's
Kidney Pills, they core the lame and
aching bade, the sufferer from kidney dis-
orders, and troubles of him or her whose
urinary organism is wrong in its action.
That thsy do this is so easy to prove that
not a veetige of doubt should remain in the
mind of anyone. Surely one can belief*
one’s neighbor more quickly then a at ranger ;
therefore, one should believe a citizen of Hol-
land before one in Chicago. At any rate,
His easy to find out the correctness of this
| statement Listen to what a Holland man
says. Our representative called on Mr. N.
D. Aslans and this is what he said :
“ I had that form of kidney disorder which
the doctors have said was lumbago. I have
suffered very much from it for the past year.
The pain was seated in the small of my
back and would run down into my hips.
During last year I was frequently so bad
I had to discontinue my work and lay up
for days at a time. The pain would be so
intense I could hardly move, and did not
seem to be able to get in any position that I
was easy. I was in this condition when 1
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; was un-
| able to work at the time, and I thought they
I might possibly do me good, so I got a box
at Doesourg’s drug store and commenced to
| take them right away. It was not long be-
fore I was able to be at work again ; the
| pain was all removed from mv back and has
not reappeared since. I feel that I cannot
speak oi Doan’s Kidney Pills in terms any
A NOVEL SERMON.
DrHKremers
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.. 3 to
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12th and Market St.
Telephone 31.
stronger than they deserve.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal-
ers — price 60 cents. Mailed by Foster-Mil-
bum Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States. Remember the name, Doan’s,
end take no other.
Foreale by J. O.Does burg.
Doors, Window Frames,
Mouldings, Flooring,
Siding, Paints, Oils,
and Glass.
Phoenix Planing Mill
Prices the Lowest.
BOOKBINDING
J. A. Kooyers, Grondwet Office,
N. River St.
^ A COMPLETE IM OF'
ISHSHSHSH*! SHSBSHSHSHSES^
Sidewalk P'enK DRUGS
Chemicals,
Scott & Lugers. ^  Patent Medicines,
Lowest Prices.
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M,
OreasentTant, No. 66. meeta In K. 0. T. M.
HaUet7:80p- m., on Monday night next. All
Sir Knlgbta ar* cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Fall
particulars liven on application .
J. A. Mabbb, Commander
B. W. Rbiolh. B. E.
THE^S
Stationery, Fancy Goods.
Periodicals, School
& Collega Books
a Specialty.
I A FELL LINE OF CHOICE' CIGARS.
Holland iGomDanu
{Pure Wines and Liquors Tor ledieina
Purposes.
Exclusive
Dealers io. Teas, Coffees,
Spices, Extract
| PlWfr’-^rrseau sKurat vamaujvetayeaitMi.
Martin & Huizinoj
EIGHTH STREET
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Fhyiidii, Snrgew and Eleetriciu.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. x., 2 to 8
tod 7 to 8 F. x. Sunday 2 to 4 p. x.
While Seal Saloon
John Serear, Prop.
C. Blom, Sr., Clerk.
Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cigars.
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al
5o^l70RivePr St., HOLLAND.
The Bristol Tablets.
They have cured tens of thousand?,
They will cure you.
The Bristol Tablets are not a CURE ALL,
bat a positive cure for Dyspepsia and In-
digestion In all forms. Nervousness, Hys-
teria, Geueral Debility. Asthma. Constipa-
tion. Biliousness, Slok Headache and Dlcor-
de red Liver.
One Tablet relieves In ten minutes. A
cure GUARANTEED In six weeks.
AT DRUG STORES.
| The smallest the cheapest, the best.
Send 38o In stamp! for 17 days full treatment1 to the
BRISTOL MEDICAL COMPANY.
I Lock box 107, Detroit Mich.
Cadillac Mlalat«r*a Plaa to Dlaeoar-
ags Tobacco tains.
Cadillac, Feb. 10.— The anuouncemcnt
that Rev. W. L. Laufman. assisted by
Dr. C. K. Miller, would kill two cats in
the pulpit of the Methodist church to
illustrate L&ufman’s sermon on tobac-
co, was sufficient to pack the church.
Prominent on the pulpit were packages
of finecut and plug chewing tobacco.
Holding aloft a pound plug of tobacco,
he assured his hearers that it contained
enough grains of nicotine to kill 200
men. Then the cats were brought up
by Dr. Miller. An assistant held them
while the doctor administered the nico-
tine. The first one died In a minute and
a half, while the attendant held it, and
three drops of nicotine were placed on
its tongue. The next oat, a large one,
was administered only two drops, the
purpose being to illustrate the sick-
ness and spasms which the first dose
of tobacco creates. A second dose of
two drops, and in a minute and a quar-
ter the cat was dead. Rev. Hauftnnn
announced that next Sunday he would
kill some more cats to show the effect
of alcohol, and also have on exhibition
the stomach of a drunkard.
LUMBERMEN PROTEST.
Opposition to Proposed Duty of
on White Pine.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 10.— Repub-
lican members of the ways and means
committee hove been interviewed dur-
ing the lost two days by a delegation of
Michigan lumbermen, who are opposed
to the duty of two dollars which will be
placed on white pine in the new tariff
bilL The Michigan men have pur-
chased stumpage privileges in Canada
and are opposed to the increase of duties
on white pine, and fear that the Cana-
dian government will retaliate by the
imposition of higher crown taxes on
their Canadian property. They want
the committee to leave the white pine
where it was in the McKinley act, or to
protect them against possible retalia-
tion by some special provision in the
bill. _
OFFICIAL KILLS HIMSELF.
Village Clerk of Allegan Commits
Bnlclde While I'nder Arrest.
Allegan, Feb. 7.— Ed J. Wagner, vil-
lage clerk, committed suicide Saturday
morniug at 7 : 30 o’clock. He held a shot-
gun to his breast and pulled the trig-
ger with a string. He was in charge of
the marshal Friday night on a $600
shortage being found in his books, and
Saturday morniug he asked if be could
go to the office and write a letter. The
marshal allowed him to do so, and while
the officer was out on the sidewalk he
heard the report of the gun. Running
upstairs the marshal found Wagner up-
on the floor, with a big hole In bis
chest. His cost, vest and hat lay on a
chair, his collar and necktie were on
the table.
CONDITION OF CROPS.
Majority of Correspondents Report
Wheat Not Damaged.
Lansing, Feb. 9.— The monthly crop
report for February shows that to the
query: ‘'Has wheat suffered from any
cause during January?’’ 227 correspond-
ents answer "yes,” and 250 “no.” The
average depth of the snow at the end of
January was 8.20, 4.77 and 5.88 inches
in the southern, central and northern
counties respectively. The total number
of bushels of wheat reported marketed
in January was 610,532, and in the six
months August-January, 0,305,775 bush-
els, or 311,949, in excess of the same pe-
riod of 1895. The condition of live stock
is reported at 97 percent, of the average.
THE OLDEST
AND THE BEST
Cough-cure, the most prompt and
effective romedy for diseases of the
throat and lungs, is Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. As an emergency medi-
cine, for the cure of
Croup, Sore Throat,
Lung Fever and
Whooping Cough,
AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral
cannot be eq»m.. ..
E. M. Brawley,
D. D., Dis. Sec. of
the American Bap-
tist Publishing Society, Petersburg,
Va., endorses it, as a cure for violent
colds, bronchitis, etc. Dr. Brawley
also adds: To all ministers suffering
from throat troubles, 1 recommend
AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral
Awarded Medal at World’! Fair.
AYER'S PIUS Cure Urn ind Stomtoh Troubles,
Nan Wanted
To represent the Singer Mfg. Co. in
and around Holland, to sell sewing
machines and collect money. A good
commission paid and machines- fur-
nished Freight prepaid. A good
honesty bond required. Address
The Singer Mfg. Co.,
2  Grand Rapids, Mich.
Piles!- "piles!
Dr. William*' Indian Pi.* Ointment will eon
THE STATE GRANGE.
— Whig others tall to fit you call at-
A. B. LEE’S
OPTICAL PARLORS.
Jod have yonr eyoe perfectly fitted aad eav*
nfaney. time and beet of all your eye*.
KXAXDfATlON FREE.
OAeadaye Xonday and Tneedayof each [week
Oven Tnaedayeve , over Pint Bute Bank.
Ktenal Sale!
Bargains at LokkerA Rutgers’ cloth-
| log store. Columbia block, Eighth
street. Holland. We are moving our
stock from our double store to the base-
ment in one of our stores, which we
fitted up for Overcoats and Blcylcles
This gives us that much additional
room that we can get along with one
store. During the next Thirty Days
we will sell Overcoats at cost, and all
Clothing, Boots and Shoes at reduced
prices, in order to accommodate our-
selves to the change and prepare for
the New Spring Stock. Do net neg-
lect this opportunity but come and be
convinced. Don’t buy unless you see
what vou want. It is a pleasure for
us to display our goods.
Yours for Bargains,
Lokkbb & Rutgers.
P. S.-A large “Capitol Oak” wood
stove, for store, church, or school for
sale cheap. 3 2w
Executive Committee Holda a Session
at Lanalnff.
Lansing. Feb. Tte executive com-
mittee of the state grange has formu-
lated plans for u Patrons' Fire Insur-
ance company and for extending its co-
operative department. The committee
indorses a change in tax laws which
shall require all taxpayers to moke
oath to their tax statements, and su-
pervisors and boards of review to cer-
tify to tax roils under oath. It fa-
vors an ample appropriation for farm-
ers’ institutes, and deplores the reduc-
tion of the appropriation asked for trav-
eling libraries.
Impnrtaat Land Hallos;-
Port Huron. Feb. d.— Judge Beach
baa decided for the state against H. H.
Warner, of Rochester, N. Y. The case
involves the title to an island of 1,500
acrea in Saginaw bay. It waa first tried
before Judge Swan, of the United
States district court, who heid In favor
of Mr. Warner, but afterward sent
back to the state court on the ground
of juried iction. The case will now be
taken to the United States supreme
court. The verdict will affect the title
of about 8,000 acres of land at St. Clair
flats.
G. A. R. Encampment.
Kalamazoo, Feb. 8. — Department
Commander William Shakespeare, G. A.
JL has issued an order announcing the
holding of the nineteenth annual en-
campment at Greenville, on April 7 and
8, next. The railroads will charge one
fair for the round trip. Department
headquarters will be established at
Hotel Phelps. _
Worm Reduced.
Ironwood, Feb. 5.— The Metropolitan
Iron and Land company, operating the
Norrie, East Norrie and Pabst mines
near here, and employing 700 men, baa
out the wages of all employes ten per
cent This cat is the most sweeping
ever made since the mines have been in
operation. _
To Meet Febraory 24.
Grand Rapids, Feb. 0.— Hon. W. B.
Shelby, chairman of the sound money
democratic state central committee,
has called the convention of the party
to meet in this city on February 24.
Cormeira Good Fortome.
Decatur, Feb. 10.— William Cornell,
a laborer at Olivet, has had left to him a
legacy of $40,000 from a relative in Eng-
land. He ia unable to read or write and
4uu a large family. /L
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itobiog pile*. It
adaorba the turner*, allays the itemo
seta as a poultice, givi-s instant relief. v.,
bid's Itdlan Pile Ointment is prepared only .tot
Piles and itching on the private parte, sod noth
mg else. Every box le gnnranteed. Bold b\
'trugglstfl. sent by mall, for $1.00 per box. W!1
Hams M’f’gCo., Propr’i, Cleveland, O.
Sold on a gnarautee by J. O. Doesbnrg, Hoi
and- 1
Just received a nice assortment of
new clocks at H. Wykhuyscn's which
will bcsold cheap.
Barkleu’s Amies Salve
The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt-
Iheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles
or no pay required. It is guarantee!
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
list.1
THE MARKETS.
New York, Feb. 10.
LIVE STOCK-Native Steers $3 $0 04 95
Sheep ....................... 3 00 « 4 37*
Hoks ...; .................. 8 60 * "
rLOUK-MInnesota Patents 4 S5
Minnesota Bakers ......... 8 65 ,
WHEAT— No. 1 Hard ......... 91 HI
No. 2 Bed, February ...... 84
CORN-No. 2.
May ....... .....
OATH - Western.
LARD ..............
PORK - Mess .................
BUTTER - Creamery .......
Factory ....................
EGGS ..........................
CHICAGO.
CATTLE - Beeves ........... $3 65
Stockers and Feeders.... 3 25
Cows and Bull* ........... I 7o
Texas Steers .............. 3 00
HOGS - Light ................ 3 40
Rough Packing ........... 3 15
SHEEP ........................ 2 50
BUTTER - Creamery ....... 14
Dairy .............. 9
EGOS - Fresh ................ 14
POTATOES U»er hu) ......... 17
PORK-Mess, Cash .......... 7 60
LARD -Cash ................. 3 70
FLOUR - Winter ............. 175
Spring ..................... 1 50
GRAIN -Wheat, February..
Corn. No. 2 ................
Oats. No. 2 ................
Rye No. 2 ..................
Barley, Good to Choice...
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN- Wheat, No. ? Spring t
Corn. No. 3 ................
Oats. No. 2 White ..........
Rye. No. 1 ................
Barley, No. 2 ................
PORK - Mess ................. 7 60
LARD ......................... 3 75
DETROIT.
GRAIN- Whent. No. 2 Red.. $ 88
Corn. No 2 ...... 23
Oats. No. 2 White ......... 20
Rye. No. 2 ................. 87
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... S3 60
Texas ...................... 2 85
UOGB .......................... 3 10
SHEEP ........................ 2 75
OMAHA
CATTLE-Steers ............. 33 60
Cows ....................... I 50
Feeders ......... 3 00
HOGS ........................... 3 20
SHI
II
l1
9 U)
?4*
15*
5 80
<£
3 60
1
3 72*
4 46
4 35
76
¥
2*
19
3
7 65
3 80
4 90
«I
[[Moo Dixu^T
A^ttaUePrtparallontbrAs-
...... . . m
!\1 W IS ( HII.DHr.N
fttwnotesDiJestioaCheeiful-
ness andfest.Gontfllns neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
~ c.
Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stomadi.Dianhoea,
Worms .Convulsions, Feverish'
ness oidLosS OF SLEEP.
•MMMWNa ef
Tac Simile Signature of
(AtffBSSZ
ran
EXACT COPY OF WHAPPEB.
IS ON THE
WRAPPER
OF EVERY v
BOTTLE OF
Oaitorl* U ytt i) U «&*-«!« hettlei edy. I*
111 not told In bulk. Don't allow uyoe t* aril
yon anything abe ea the plea « prcmlee that H
111 ‘Mait M good” aad “will annrer every
|paee.', a»*Bet that yon get 0-A-B-T-0-R-I-1.
!
— tKe— $1.00•SI.OO
i Weekly Ii^ter OcEAri. :
• The Greatest Republican Paper of the West
• TT is the most BtMlwMrfnd unswerving RepubllcMn Weekly pub- •
• J. lished today and can always be relied upon tor (air and honest re- *5 ports of all political affairs.
• nr^jTheWeekly Inter Ocean Supplies Ail of the New#} mnj
• { and the Beat of Current Literature. fr-cCUJ J
It is Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper ia Without a Peer.
Its Literary Columns are equal
: to those ot the best magazines.
Its Youth's Department Is the
finest of Its kind,
It brings to tbo family the News ot
the best and ablest disouaelooa of 
Int+r ocean gives twelve p sites
and being pabtuhed la Chicago ia 1
tbe people west of the Alleghany X
j SI.OO SI.OO:
* * “ * “ " * "-* --- --- •• - v :sm
• Tbe Daily and Sunday Edi
# lions of Tbe later Ocean are baiiy
S tbe best of tbeir kind. . . .
........ . .......
per yurPrice of Dally by mail .............. 14.00 l... ^
1 Price of Sunday by mall ............ lioo per year*
and Sunday by mall .......... $6.00 i
________ per year*
Addreaa TUB INTER OCEAN, Cli icago. J
‘News’ and Inter Ocean year $1.50
Albert C. Munn,
AUCTIONEER.
Post Office, Holland, Mich.
Residence in Olive Town,
\ mile west from Grand Ha-
ven road on Holland and
Olive town line.
Prices made known on ap-
plication.
EEP .......
^ The
| Gun Goes Off
instantly when you pull the
trigger. So sickness may come
on suddenly. But it taka time
to load tike gun, and it taka
time to get ready for those ex-
plosions called diseases. Coughs,
colds, any “attack,* whatever
the subject be, often means pre-
cedingweakness and poor blood.
Are you getting thin? Is
your appetite poor? Are you
losing that snap, energy and
vigor that make “clear-headed-
ness?* Do one things build
up your whole system with
f SCOTT'S EMULSION of
Cod-liver Oil It is the essence
of nourishment It doanot
nauseate, does not trouble the
stomach. And it replaca all
that disease robs you oL
A book Uffing more about it icat
free. Aik for tt.
SCOTT & BOWNB, New Y«fc.
USE
Little WonderFlour
—  ONLY
It Is the best. Ask your grocer for 1*
H. H. KARSTEN, Prop.
“Little Wonder mils,
ZEELAND, MICH.
Plumbing and
Steam
Fitting
Wooden and Iron Pump*
Drive Well Points and Iron
Pipe.
AH kinds of roofing. Every
assortment of Boilerand En
gine packing.
Cylinder and Machine
Oils.
I. Van Landegend.
Holland, Mich
“Small fawn gratefully
received."
WHERE
TO
BUY
Staple
and
Fancy
Groceries
AT
Boot & Kramer’s
EVERYTHING FRESH AND|CLEAN
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT
DRY GOODSsDEPABTMENT.
NEW!
STORE.
Hnllanrl Tifv Npw<; position In this, as in all similar In- xre the nations that rule the world.FlOllaflU l^CW • BtjinrftR. l*such that hemav. as n min- Thsv are. indeed, the exalted nationssunces, Usucb b  y, a * ey , I
ly exercise an educational and In the histoiy of mankind. The ven-
8A1VBDAY, February JS, 1867.
Hollana, Mich.
For tho Holland CITT Nbwh.
Let Us Be Reasonable.
Why is our state Sunday law practi-
;as steamboat and railway companies?
The only state law for the main-
tenance of the Saobath touching this
subject reads as follows:
“No person shall keep open his shop,
warehouse, or workhouse, or shall do
«ay manner of labor, business, or work,
xjr be present at any dancing, or at
«ny public diversion, show, or enter-
tainment, or take part in any sport,
jjame, or play on the first day of the
week. The foregoing provisions shall
not apply to works of necessity and
charity. * * Every person so offend-
P&VQQ ...... . ...
declarative Infiuenee. This Is the true tore of France Is often referred to— we
and logical posithm of the church and will not spea^ of it now. Travellers
the Christian ministry. The Jewish amo* g the Swiss states assert that the
church and state were one in Nehelui- distinction between the sahbath-lo'op-
ah's day. They are not one under our ing cantons is at once noticeable. Thissystem topic one mav pursue with interest at
“The question Is further embarrass-, his leisure; It explains the difference
ed, like others, that are working out between the Sedt oh and the Italians?
results, dc noro, under the conditions the different American stab's, aye,
which obtain in the separation of communities that crime’ under yourEras' n fin t to {fi.flrd gainst Sab- 1 church and state. The public school own observation..I l“8'Jl»clcnt t. guard againat. mv- , |on ,6 (1De 0( thea(. Europea„ Mr. Cleveland expressed this Idea In
(bath desecration by corporations, such an(j polity can give us but little a recent add res Said h: “We still
IB'”" light here. Necessarily the opinions, profess to be a Christian people. Thisideas and laws affecting the sabbath means that no public officer of high or
will, from such a standpoint, be In- low degree should be unmhdful of the
spired by a theory entirely different restraints of religious sentiment. It
from that which ought to control us. , means that the religious teaching of
“Any sabbath laws the state mav jour people should lead them to exact
enact must be for the benefit of the from those who make and execute the
citizen— but the citizen as he holds the laws a recognition of these restraints,
two-fold relation to church and state. It means that rules which a popular
These laws may be for his protection religious sense approves should under
In religious matters, and for his tem- ille the performance of every public
id
log shall be punished by a fine not ex
seeding ten dollars for each offense.—
«eo. 2015, Howell’s Annotated Slat-
mm'--
i
sites."
When the management of a steam-
^)oat or railway company desire to dis-
regard this law they hire other men to
"l.v- v run the boat or cars on the Sabbath.
The only persons who are then under
the law actually engaged in the for-
bidden work on Sunday are the cm-
|»foyes on the boat or on the car; and
these are often there not of their own
choice, but under the necessity of
srorking seven days in the week or
pgsffi.;, else lose their position.
The only way at present to stop the
•boat or car from running on Sunday Is
%o arrest and punish these employes
criminals, for they only are guilty
^ nnder the law of performing the for-pj bidden work on Sooday.
• The actual violators of the law,
however, the managers and the offi-
esers of the corporation, who draw the
«evenue of the Sunday yiolation, are
not punishable for doing forbidden
wsrk. They are enjoying the Sabbath
‘rest of which they deprive their em-
fployes, and are possibly attending
•ehurch or other religious meetings.
The injustice and difficulty of this
situation is apparent to all.
Tf the Sabbath is to be observed by
Corporations, as by individuals, we
can reach this most successfully
through franchises granted them on
condition that they comply with the
requirements of our state law as to
'Sabbath observance, under the penal-
ly of forfeiture of their franchise. In
«uch case we may have an action
ngainst the corporation itself, by in-
junction or otherwise.
Ahbnd Visscher.
poral good. The proper objects of civil duty; and it means that those whoas-
government are the happiness and mime to be religious teachers in this
protection of all men In the present 1 land, where the people rule, are relat-
state of existence. ed In responsibility to those in public
‘ In the consideration of the subject stations. You therefor will, I hope,
we are met with the radical view of i permit me to say that though you do
extremists, who demand tho acknowl- j well to Insist upnq the conscientious
edgment of Christ In the constitution discharge of official obligation, and
as the head of the state. This posi-j though you ought never to- shrink
tion is repudiated by the Master. He ; from the exposure of official shortcom-
declared, ‘My kingdom is not of this logs, the contribution which you oweworld.’ [towards the accomplishing of. good
“On the other hand, there are thase government will not. be fully met un-
f cannot legis- less you teach tho people by precept
Holland, Feb. 10, 1897.
'Our City Library.
m*N », Editor News:— The public is to be’qoogratulated and the board of our
tJity Library are deserving of thanks
Tor the very valuable accession to our
public library. Many of the new
books are of a superior class, by the
best authors, and found only among
our larger collections. Our citizens
will And abundant instruction and
‘Mansement In reading the works of
4)r. Lord, ‘Beacon Lights of History’,
Francis Parkinson’s splendid cameras
of American History, fiction by Edna
Lysll and Miss Souge, Archdeacon
Farrar and Marlon Crawford. Dr.
Boyd's works are examples of the best
thoughts and purest style of English
Lovers of theIn modern literature.
minute in nature will spend pleasant
)hn Burroughsboors with glorious Jo
wmoogt.be fields with birds and flow-
ers. The books by Sir Walter Besaot,
Prof. Boyesen and John Estrlc Cook
-are of a high order. Many, beside
"boys, will wish there were more of the
Booty books. 0. Parker’s stories and
scenes of the Northwest will be wel-
comed by those who have a taste for
the fresh and origlaal.
The Supplement No. 2 to the Cata-
logue Is well printed with broad mar-
ginal space, and a few oversights of
.proof reader can be easily corrected.
The new arrangement of shelves
:aod classification Is a credit to the li-
brarian and management.
Now let the public enjov the feast
«of good things. Rkadeu.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 4, 1897.
tfc* Holland Crrr New*.
^Thoughts on the
Question.
Sabbath
who hold that the state not
late upon morals at all, or upon ques-
tions directly Involving moral issues,
or upon issues that are common to
church and state. This at once ren-
ders the state Incompetent to discuss
and legislate upon questions affect-
ing labor, marriage, and the sabbath.
The theory, because of Its extreme po-
sition, at once declares itself a fallacy.
It Is not worthy of further answer.
The question as to the competency
of the state to legislate upon the sab-
bath as a civil institution need not be
discussed. Such legislation exists,
and the courts, state and federal, when
the right has been challenged, have
invariably decided it to be constitu-
tional.
“Judge Harlan, commenting on the
decision of the supreme court of Geor-
gia, says: ‘The legislature of Georgia,
no doubt, acted upon the view that
the keeping of one day in seven for
restand relaxation was of admirable
service to a state, considered merely
as a civil institution.’’
“Said Justice Field: ‘Upon no sub-
ject is there such a concurrence of
opinion among philosophers, moralists,
and statesmen of all nation 1 as on
the necessity of periodical cessation
from labor. One day in seven is the
rule founded in experience and sus-
tained by science ...... The prohibition
of secular business on Sunday is advo-
cated on the ground that hy it the
general welfare is advanced, labor pro-
tected, and moral and physical well-
being in society is promoted.’ ”
These strong quotations bring us to
the consideration of certain principles
which control the legislation upon the
sabbath.
1 The right of every man and of all
classes of men, to one day in seven for
rest and recuperation. This is a na-
tural right, extends to any and all
men. and cannot be surrendered with-
out peril to all that man holds dear.
2. The right of assembly and wor-
ship on the day which is accepted by
an overwhelming majority of the peo-
ple as the day set apart for that pur-
pose. This Is the right of protection
in assembly, free from disturbance
and unnecessary Interruption ......
Other rights under liberty, falsely so-
called, are asserted, to the end that
the day may be converted Into a time
of gross and shameful pleasure. The
individual Christian, the Christian
home, and congregations of worship-
pers, have rights as well. Paul’s ap
peal to Caesar Is a safe precedent for
action at this point.
3. Decent respect should be paid by
the state to the convictions and relig
lous Institutions of the people. This
Is done through all her departments.
This Is the very least that can be said.
Much more is true. Man is no less re-
ligious than he is physical. Provisions
are made to preserve the physical na-
ture of the citizen. So should the
state be jealous of that part of a man’s
nature which really must dominate all
other parts of his being. The state
may not teach religion; but the state
Is under obligation to protect the In-
dividual in his religion.
4. We can not estimate the value to
the state of the observance of the sab-
bath as a vital means to promote and
foster public Intelligence and morali-
ty, upon which free institutions are
conditioned. They are constantly con
sidering this principle in their adjudi-
cations.
5. The sabbath is educational, and
legal enactment for Its observance Is
In strict accord with the policy that
levies taxes to build schtofhouses and
pav teachers.
and example that they will flncPthelr
safety and welfare in enforcing upon
JOHN BOSMAN,
The Tailor
their public servants the observance of
the mandates of Christianity and mo-
rality.”
In our relation to the sabbath as
Christians, 1 can only addin the strong
language of another: “It Is useless to
exact a higher standard outside the
church than inside. If members of
the church will buy newspapers on the
sabbath the world’s people will print
them. If Christians will take a train
on that day every time it is conven-
ient to them, railroad men who are
not Christians will see to it that the
t rains are kept running. It is for the
Lord’s people to say what shall be the
popular standard in morals in their
neighborhood. A good wav of promo
ting good, by living among those out
side the church, is by raising the stan-
dard of living among church mem-
bers.”
We airree with Dr. Hodge when he
says: “What the Nile is to Egypt; that
the Sabbath is to man.”
Let it be kept holy!
G. H. Dubrink.
Holland, Feb. 10, 1897.
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Moved
January 27, 1897
One door west of
A. B, BOSMAN,
The Clothier.
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HIBERNIAN VALOR.
<Lft«r Many Vear« Receive* Doe Recogni-
tion.
The citizens of Hennessey, 0.
have voted $2,000 in bonds for the pur-
pose of erecting a monument to the
memory of Pat llennessey, the govern-
ment freighter who was killed there
22 years ago and whose body was
buried on the spot where he fell. Be was
the first man killed in the Indian out-
break of 1874, says the Arkansas City
Traveler. Be was In command of a
wagon train en route from Wichita to
Fort Reno with government supplies
and refused to leave his post when 7t
became known that the Indians were
swooping down on the train fully 1,000
strong. Be made one of the bravest
fights on record with the odds all
against him, and the old Indians who
were present say that 17 of their num-
ber fell before his prowess before he
was overpowered, tied to a wagon
wheel and burned alive. Troops from
the fort buried the charred body doae
beside the trail the next day and the
grave was kept in order and was regu-
larly planted with flowers by the
freighters along the trail until the
Rock Island railway was built through
the territory. The grave is on the
light of way, and the section hands
have since given it the best of care.
It is marked by a heap of native stones
and a slab bearing the inscription:
‘This grave is consecrated to Hibernian
valor.” The pioneer citizens of this
city will remember the killing of Hen-
nessey. Be was well known here by
all the older Inhabitants.
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the school house and soon the old fire. Damages will be asked on the
land mark and grove will be things of ground that the owners of the steam-
the past. The squire contemplates er were guilty of negligence In having
putting up a new house this summer no night watchman on board the boat
which will be another Improvement while a fire was kept up.
on the Grand Haven road. Your cor- j Charles R. Sligh, one of the most
respondent has not heard whether the1 conservati ve furniture men In Grand
squire is intending the new house for Rapids, reports a greatly increased
some of our young ladies in whose business during January. “We had
company he Is frequently seen, but twice as much business as we had a
the prospective bride is still a mystery, [year ago,” he said recently. “We got
H. Goodin has started up his fish 'our full share of trade, at least, and
kit mill again and Is getting out tim- ! perhaps a little more, but we are quite
her for It this week with the old engt- ! well satisfied 1 am told that there
neer W. Smith in charge of the power, j were more buyers ou the market than
Parties from Agnew and Weit Olive there ha8 been for some seasons back.”
are cutting ice at Goodins mill. The! Among the bills introduced In the
Ice being about 7 Inches thick and Michigan legislature Is one by Uepre-clear. sentative Elkhoff, of Wayne, to change
John Schroder and son Fred are the method of handling
busy hauling stone for the cellar un- fenders. He would make parents re-
der his house. He is getting it from
the nuarv east of Holland.
THE WHITE MAN YIELDED.
Aa Elevated Railway Incident Wltbont
Many Word*.
On an elevated train the other night
sat a negro woman who, judged by her
dress, belonged to some sisterhood. On
the other side of the car was a white for-
eigner, evidently in a mildly hilarious
condition. The man, says the New
York Sun, was smoking a cigar, and the
woman protested. Not understanding
the purport of her remarks and evident-
ly thinking that he was in a fairway to
New Holland.
The citizens of New Holland held a
meeting at the school house Monday
night, and decided to have a creamery.
A large numberof cows were promised
and nearly enough stock taken nec*
cessary to start with.
Onr schools induldged In a slelghride
last Tuesday. The fine decorating of
sleighs and the order in which it was
managed is certainly a credit to the
principal S. Oburn and his assistant
Miss Frances Post.
insible for the acts of their youngpom
hlldrcn. “1 have found,” said Mr.
Elkhoff, who Is an ex-deputy sheriff,
“that In most cases of cri mlnals among
children the fault Is that of the par-
ents. who neglect them. Generally
there is a step-father or step mother
agreed not to purchase farming Im-
plements this year. A system of ex-
change has been agreed upon, where-
by each farmer will get his accommo-
dations The leaders In the move-
ment disclaim establishing a boycott
on manufacturers or dealers, but state
that the organizations are the out-
growth of agricultural depression.
With the opening of navigation this
spring the Chicago & West Michigan
and Detroit. Grand Rapids & Western
railroads will establish a new routing
from the great northwest to the At-
lantic seaboards. Steps have already
r n in
In the case. My bill will also provide
that when children are arrested they
Here and There.
shall be kept In some placeother than
the county jail, where they come In
contact with hardened criminals, and
that they shall be tried In the Probate
Conrt Instead of in the criminal
courts.”
The Second Ref. church at Muske-
gon, of which Rev. R Bloemendaal is
, pastor, are preparing for the erection
of a new house of worship, at a cost of
$5,000. They have already built a
Justice Charles D. Long will have a ! neat parsonage,
walk- away for the Republican noml- , Senator McMillan the other day In-
been taken by the roads In that dl
rection, and agents of the road are now
soliciting business from western ship-
pers for the new route.
A prominent fruit grower of Benton
Harbor makes the following state-
ment: "On examination of peach
buds in different orchards I find the
Crawford, early and late, nearly all
killed. The old Mtxen aad other
varieties of about the same hardiness
have live buds enough for two-thirds
of a crop.” The usual early spring
stories anout ruined fruit buds are
in order.
. The C. & W. M. railway company Is
erecting ice houses at Shelby, to sup-
ply refrigerator cars for the fruit
traffic next summer. ,
Evening Wisconsin: After a patient
watt lasting through December and
January, during which steam was
kept up and a portion of the crew
remained under pav, the owners of
Osceola h
These principles being granted, the make a con(l^st, he went over and aat
v...- — 1 # --- 'down beside her and endeavored to an-
uatlon for the position he now holds , tro^uce(j a petition signed by Rev.
.V
tin
Now that the Sabbath question is
Tair'y before us, It is extremely impor-
tant to have correct ideas on the sub
jaot. The views here presented are
not original; they are quoted from the
January number of the Presbyterian
tyttrierly. They are not meant to meet
«ay one's arguments but they are given
(or Information. I think it will be
•lain that the question now before the
tslthensof Holland is not purely relig-
fooa, hut also civil, t. e. the question
la of Interest to us as citizens, as well
4M Christians.
Wo quote as follows:
"Voder the American view of the
reparation of the church and state, It
(a Important to remember that the
•sabbath of the Jewish economy was
oelther etrjctiy clvjl nor strictly
'cfcurehly. The Jewish system was a
theocracy and comprehended both
•church and state. la neglecting to
ler this, certain lessons from the
notably that of Nehemlah
in hand at the gates of Je-
i, will mislead, and at least, as
<« precedent, place ns in an untenable
Itton. The church is notaNebe
with aswortlo hand standing
/gate of the city to open or close
neither is the minister of the
such, clothed with police
1 enforce sabbath observance,
rer be may do as a citizen, his
state cannot withhold her seal from
the preservation of the sabbath day.
In vain it may he claimed that view-
ed from one point it is a religious or-
dinance; so is marriage. In vain It
may be contended that it will prove
an oppressioc to certain classes, who
disregard law. So may it be asserted
that the laws prohibiting duality of
wives Interfered with those who care
neither for God nor man. Here we
stand upon the Impregnable principle
which is not affected by the Jewish or
Christian syrtetu, and declare that no
mao can contend for less without de-
stroying the protection which all wise
laws afford.
We place ourselves with the pro-
found scholarship of the world and as-
sert that the institution of one day In
seven as a day of rest and worship is
of the very core of civil and religious
life.
Says Blackstone: “A corruption of, ____ ip ______
morals usnally follows a profanation
of the Sabbath.”
Another: “It is a remarkable ap-
pointment for raising the general term
of moral existence, and is a provision
for teaching and enforcing morality.”
Macaulay: “If the Sunday bad not
gage her in conversation. At first she
turned her head away, bat finally, ex-
asperated by his persistence, she struclc
him a smart blow with her open hand in
the face.
The man was not abashed, but smil-
ing pleasantly, ns if considering that
he had made progress, redoubled his at-
tentions. A tall and stalwart negro
rose from his seat in the corner, and,
solemnly marching over to the white
man, laid his hand on his shoulder and
pointed to the other side of 'the lean.
The white man looked at the negro, who
returned his gaze sternly, and then
went back to the scat he had vacated.
The negro, when he saw that the wom-
an was in no further danger of mo-
lestation, returned to bis place. Not a
word was said on either side. ,
on the state supreme court.
The following presidents, after re-
tiring from their office, re-entered
public life: Washington became gen-
eral of the army: John Q. Adams
served eighteen years In congress; Ty-
ler was president of the peace confer-
ence and representative and senator
*a«in the confederate congress; Johnson
became U. S. senator, and Cleveland,
again became president.
Gen. Sickles has been named for
pension commissioner.
A new swindle U being worked In a
number of Michigan cities by two con-
federates, in this manner: One of the
swindlers goes into a store and pur-
lin a
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Port Sheldon.
Chris. B. Cook who has bee u laid up
with an attack of the grip for the
last few days Is improving again and:
attending to the various business af-
chases a small article, paying wit
one, two or five dollar bill that has
been previously marked. He gets his
change and departs, and iu afew min-
utes the other swindler enters the
store and purchases a cigar or some
article, and after waiting a moment,
asks the clerk why he does not give
him his change. The clerk Informs
him that be has not yet paid him.
The swindler Insists that be has and
remembers It very distinctly, because
Gerrlt Huyser and other citizens of
Brighton, Mich., In the Interest of
American missionaries in Turkey. The
petitioners say; “We respectfully pe-
tition your honorable body to take
prompt and efficient measures for the
protection of onr American missiona-
ries In Turkey, and to secure speedy
and adequate reparation for the wan-
ton outrages perpetrated upon their
persons and property; and also to do
what can be done by onr national gov-
ernment to bring to an end the horri-
ble outrages that have been and that
are still being perpetrated upon the
innocent and defenseless Christian in-
habitants of Armenia and of other
portions of that empire.” .
A meeting of judges of probate of
the counties tributary to the Kalama-
zoo asylum for insane, was held at the
asylum last Tuesday. The object of
the meeting was a discussion of meth-
ods of asylum management, and the
law so far as it relates to admission of
patients, the responsibility of rela-
tives, etc. Papers were read by Judge
Mills of Kalamazoo and Supt. Ed-
wards of the asylum.
the bill be handed him had a very pe-
be de-
been ob,erved « ^Wbat th, '‘‘T
culiar mark upon it, which
scribes. The clerk looks in the money
ribed,t' TM flne ilelgbiog we art no f hav- drawer, finds th^ bill as described,
had Senatwork ‘nK ^ rthe last two^weeks mu*t make him bis change and apologizes
smallest doubt that we should have
or 8°, ss loaded with
c sa 55, “Til1 .’kk Stiaasss'isss.
&
for detaining him.
Suits against the owners of the
steamer City of Kalamazoo, which
was burned at South Haven last No-
vember, will be begun by the relatives
of Rosa Gowens, and Joseph Lang, two
the steamer ave thrown ap
the sponge and ordered her to.be laid
up. Eastbound shipments have con-
tinued within the capacity of the four
older lines out of Milwaukee port and
the outlook for the near future Is dis-
couraging. Even the Grand Haven
line steamers, which had all the
freight they could band*e up to the
close of January, are now beginning
to run short.
Evangelist Moody was 60 years old
last Frldsy.
The fast passenger excursion whale-
back steamer Christopher Columbus
will again run between Chicago and
Milwaukee and perhaps other ports.
The carriage which Geo. Cass used
when he was territorial governor of
Michigan Is in the possession of ex-
sheriff Wallace, of Washtenaw county.
Captains of life-saving crews are now
required to select members of their
crews tbrongh competitive examina-
tions. The elements which are con
sidered in the examination are physi-
cal condition, experience and age
applicant must have bad at least three
years of experience as sailor, snrfman
or boatman.
The farmers lo a number ef th *
oortbern Indiana counties have per-
Imre »f Oiitwiti br Citirrk tkii
Coital! lerenry
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of 1 smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from reputable phy-
sicians, as the damage they will do 19
ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
& Oo., Toledo, 0., contains no mercu-
ry, and is taken internally, acting di-
rectly upon the blood and mucous sur-
m
facas of the system. 1 0 buying Hall’s
Catarrh Cure be sure you get tbs gen-
of the crew who lust their lives in the fected organizations whereby it is
ulue. It Is taken Internally and Is
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Chenby
& Co Testimonials free.
(T Sold by Druggists, price 75c per
Bottle.
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